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STANDARD OF REVIEW 

"We review de novo a trial courts denial of a motion for a directed 

verdict or ajudgrnent n.o.v. Jackson, 372 III. App. 3d at 1068. A directed 

verdict or a judgment n.o.v. is properly entered where all the evidence, 

when viewed in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party, so 

overwhelmingly favors the moving party that no contrary verdict based 

on that evidence could ever stand. Maple, 151 111. 2d at 453. In ruling on 

a motion for a directed verdict or a judgment n.o.v., the court does not 

weigh the evidence, nor is it concerned with the credibility of the 

witnesses. Maple, 151 Ill. 2d at 453. Instead, the court may only consider 

the evidence, and any rational inferences therefrom, in the light most 

favorable to the nonmoving party. Maple, 151 111. 2d at 453." Ford v. 

- 

	

	 Grizzle, 398 III. App. 3d 639, 650, 338 111, Dec. 325, 336, 924 N.E.2d 

531, 542 (2010). 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The facts at trial revealed that Plaintiff, William Kevin Peach, had 

been at the home of Nicole Carter, his girlfriend, until about 10 p.m. on 

July 17, 2010 when he decided to drive home.(SPC 86, SPC 69) He 

stopped for a stop sign on N. Shelby St. with its intersection with E. Main 

St. in Salem, Illinois waiting for traffic to clear. He was driving a 1985 

Nissan pickup truck. Suddenly, he was struck in the rear of his truck by 

Defendant Lynsey McGovern who was driving a 2001 Mitsubishi Eclipse. 

:1. 
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- 	 His head hit the rear window. He was in a daze.(SPC 85) He estimated 

her speed at 20-25 mph and she was on her celiphone. Defendant said 

she was fully stopped when her foot slipped off the brake and she rolled 

into Peach, (SPC 77-78) 

The drivers got out of their cars and Peach told Defendant they 

should call the police and exchange information. Defendant turned 

around and told Peach she wasn't giving him anything, got back into her 

car and drove away. Peach's back bumper was dented and it looked like 

Defendant's front bumper was cracked. It looked like a plastic bumper. 

Peach's neck felt like someone "set a match to my neck." He then 

drove back to Carter's house. (SPC 85) He still had the neck pain, a 

headache and felt like he was in a daze. Carter decided to take Peach to 

- 	 the emergency room at Salem Township Hospital. 

The ER staff put him in a neck collar and put him on a backboard. 

(SPC 86) The ER staff did blood work, x-rayed him and took some MRJ 

images. Peach was in the ER for several hours before Carter could take 

him home. (SPC 70) While there, a nurse called the Salem police to 

report the accident. (SPC 100) Salem police sergeant Garland Simmons 

came to the ER to talk to Peach. 

Peach remembered the Defendant's license plate number and when 

he told Sergeant Simmons that she had just driven away, he attempted 

to contact the Defendant at her home to issue her a traffic complaint, but 

2 
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no contact could be made that night. (SPC 101) Simmons returned the 

next day and Defendant was there. Defendant admitted being in a motor 

vehicle collision the day before. Simmons then had Defendant come to 

the police station to make a report and issued Defendant a citation for 

failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident. (SPC 102-103) McGovern 

pleaded guilty to the traffic offence. (SPC 76) 

Peach sought further medical treatment from his family physician, 

Dr. Luecha two or three times who prescribed a neck brace and referred 

him to the Orthopedic Center in Mt. Vernon where he was seen by Dr. 

Templer. (SPC 72, 89) His medical expenses totaled $23,385.62. (SCC 

59-71, Plaintiff's Exhibit 1) 

Dr. Templer testified by evidence deposition. (SPC 144-145, SCC 

- 	 72-84, Plaintiff's Exhibit 2) He is board certified in anesthesiolor and 

pain management and is now practicing in Minot, North Dakota.(SCC 72) 

He first saw William Peach as a patient on October 5, 2010 when he was 

practicing in Mount Vernon, Illinois. Peach's chief complaint was neck 

pain. Peach had had chronic neck pain since the motor vehicle collision 

of July 17, 2010 when he was rear-ended. Peach had an MRI on 

September 16, 2010. (SCC 73) It showed a straightening of the normal 

lordosis consistent with muscle spasm and pain. The MRI further 

showed that Peach had a right disc protrusion at C 3-4 with foraminal 

- 	 narrowing on the right, compression of the right lateral recess, 

-- 	 3 
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compression of the durall sac and compression of the anterior margin of 

the spinal cord. Dr. Templer could tell it was a recent injury or acute 

rather than degenerative, consistent with having been recently caused in 

July, 2010. 

At the C 4-5, there was a moderate right and left posterolateral 

disc/osteophyte complex. (SCC 74) which was compressing the left 

anterolateral margin of the spinal cord creating moderate left and right 

foraininal stenosis. This was not acute, but it could be causing him 

shoulder pain. 

He has minimal disc bulging at the C 5-6. There is a small central 

nuclear protrusion with a slight compression of the anterior margin of 

the dural sac. This is acute or recent and can be a source of pain. The 

injuries at the C 3-4, 5-6 are consistent with a rear-end collision. (SCC 

 

There is also some component of facet arthropathy. It is consistent 

with a whiplash injury which he thought was causing Peach pain. 

He prescribed a tapering steroid Dosepak, an anti-inflammatory 

medication and suggested a medial branch block for facet joint 

evaluation. The branch block was done on November 11. 2010. Neither 

helped his neck pain but he did get some relief from the headaches. (SCC 

The last time Dr. Templer saw Peach was December 2, 2010 when 

- 	
Peach was offered an epidural injection which he refused.(SCC 77) 

-- 	 4 
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Dr. Templer's final diagnosis was: whiplash syndrome, chronic 

neck pain, cervical facet arthropathy, cervical annular tear, and possible 

cervical radiculopathy, cervical foraminal stenosis, cervical degenerative 

disc disease. This condition was absolutely caused by the motor vehicle 

collision of July 17, 2010 which also accelerated the degenerative 

changes to the disc.(SCC 79) 

On cross-examination by defense counsel, the doctor was asked to 

assume the collision was at a speed slower than the 25 to 30 miles per 

hour described by Peach and what effect that would have had on the 

hyperextension of Peach's neck. The doctor's answer was that it would all 

depend on the kinetics. 'l don't know the car he was driving. I don't 

know the weight. I don't know how much material was crushed, was not 

- 	 crushed. At a low impact it depends on what force is put from his car to 

the neck. It could be a low-speed injury, depending on the vehicles 

involved, and where the accident occurred where absolutely it could still 

cause a significant hypertlexion/extension injury."(SCC 81) 

Defense counsel then asked if the photos of the two vehicles in the 

collision showed that the only damage to Dcfendants Mitsubishi Eclipse 

showed a bent license plate and perhaps" a slight crack in the bumper 

and that the only damage to Plaintiff's Nissan truck was a "slightly" bent 

bumper would that affect his opinion as to whether any of the 

abnormalities were related to the accident. Dr. Templer said he could not 

- 	 S 
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answer the question just from the damage to the car. That is not his 

expertise. You can't say it definitely is not. He said he was relying upon 

the objective findings in the MRI. (SCC 82) Defense counsel then asked 

the Doctor to speculate whether some other event may have caused those 

findings. The doctor answered that "...a lot of things could have caused 

the injury but he did not know of anything. Everything fits for a 

hyperflexion/hyperextension injury for whiplash syndrome. These can 

occur even at low speeds. This is well documented," 

The questioning continued in the same vein over standing 

objection. (SCC 83-84). The trial court overruled the objection. 

At the close of evidence, the Court directed a verdict for plaintiff on 

negligence, reserving the questions of causation and damages for the 

jury.(SPC 148) 

The first words out of Defense counsel's mouth in closing 

argument was: "A picture is worth a thousand words." He then spent his 

entire closing argument talking about the photographs and the doctor's 

answers to his speculative questions. (SPC 172-177) 

The jury returned a verdict in favor of Defendant and against 

Plaintiff.(SCC 54) Judgment was entered on that verdict on February 23, 

2016. (C 232) Plaintiff filed a Post Trial Motion on March 21, 2016 (C 

233-235) which was denied May 27, 2016. Plaintiff filed his timely Notice 

- 	 of Appeal on June 20, 2016.(C248). 

-- 	 6 
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Defendant filed a motion to strike plaintiffs appendix and all related 

argument pertaining to the appendix in the appellate court. That motion 

was ordered to be taken with the case. The appendix consisted of two 

articles on the relationship between the damage to vehicles and injuries 

to the occupants of those vehicles. Neither article was submitted to the 

trial court as evidence in support of any argument asserted by plaintiff. 

The appellate court allowed the Motion to Strike, holding that since 

neither article was part of the record on appeal, the introduction of new 

evidence on appeal was improper. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 	The Photos and Testimony of Damage To the Vehicles Are 
Irrelevant To Show a Correlation Between Damage To The 
Vehicles and Injury To Their Occupants Without Supporting 
Expert Opinion That Satisfies the Frye Test 

The appellate court held that photographs are not relevant to show 

a correlation between the damage to the vehicles and injury to the 

vehicle's occupants, citing Baraniak v. Kurby, 371 lii. App. 3d 310, 

312, 862 N.E,2d 1152, 1154 (1st Dist. 2007). "The Baraniakcourt 

recognized the rule set forth in DiCosola v. Bowman, 342 Ill. App. 3d 

530, 794 N.E.2d 875 (2003), that "no Illinois case stands for the 

proposition that photographs showing minimal damage to a vehicle 

are automatically relevant and must be admitted to show the nature 

and extent of a plaintiff's injuries. There simply is no such bright-line 

7 
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rule that photographs depicting minimal damage to a post-collision 

vehicle are automatically admissible to prove the extent of a plaintiff's 

bodily injury or lack thereof." DiCosola, 342 111. App. 3d at 535." 

The Fifth District concluded that where the injuries were as 

complicated as Mr. Peach's and his treating physician, Dr. Templer 

testified that they could occur in low impact collisions and Templer 

did not have the expertise to make the correlation between impact and 

injury, expert testimony was required before the photos were deemed 

relevant and admissible. 

Plaintiff would go further. The best analysis of the question 

Plaintiff has been able to find is Whiting v. Coultrip, 324 111. App. 3d 

161, 258 111. Dec. 111, 755 N.E,2d 494 (3d Dist., 2001). There, not 

only did the Appellate Court find that the introduction of vehicle 

damage photos to make the correlation between damage and 

occupant injury was reversible error, the testimony of Gerald Harris, 

an engineer specializing in biomechanics and biomedical engineering, 

and Fred Moriick, an engineer were also ruled inadmissible. Monick 

calculated the forward and lateral gravitational forces (0-forces) 

experienced by plaintiff. Using Monick's findings, Harris determined 

that the amount of force actually experienced by plaintiff was not 

sufficient to cause the injuries alleged. Whiting at 164. 

While neither the Appellate Court nor Plaintiff are advocating the 

adoption of the Daubert criteria for admission of scientific evidence, 

8 
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the case does have some value in determining what evidence should 

be evaluated by either test. 

"If the trial court determines that the proffered testimony 
[or evidence] will assist the trier of fact to understand the 
evidence or determine facts in issue, then the court must 
ask, does the proffered testimony constitute scientific" 
evidence? In Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 
509 U.S. 579, 125 L. Ed. 2d 469, 113 S. Ct. 2786 (1993), the 
Supreme Court averred that "science' represents a process 
whereby theories are proposed and refined. The word 
'scientific" implies a grounding in the methods and 
procedures of science while "knowledge" indicates more than 
a subjective belief or unsupported speculation. To qua1ifr  as 
"scientific knowledge" then, an inference or assertion must 
be derived by the scientific method. Daubert, 509 U.S. at 
590, 125 L. Ed. 2d at 481, 113 S. CL at 2795. Webster's 
defines scientific method as "the principles and procedures 
used in the systematic pursuit of intersubjectively accessible 
knowledge and involving as necessary conditions the 
recognition and formulation of a problem, the collection of 
data through observation and if possible experiment, the 
formulation of hypotheses, and the testing and confirmation 
of the hypotheses formulated." Webster's Third New 
International Dictionary 2033 (1986).1  Whiting at 166. 

The Whiting Court then found that: "There is no evidence in the 

record that use of photographs and repair estimates is a generally 

accepted method in the field of engineering for determining G-forces. 

See generally, Clemente, 183 Misc. 2d at 934, 705 N.Y.S.2d at 800 

HN1 I (the use of repair costs and photographs as a method for 

calculating the change in velocity of two vehicles at impact is not a 

generally accepted method in any relevant field of engineering)." 

Whiting at 168. 

After determining that the use of photos and/or testimony 
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regarding those photographs to make a correlation between vehicle 

- 

	

	 damage and the occupant's injury was based upon science, the 

Whiting Court subjected the testimony to a Frye analysis. 

"If the trial court determines that the proffered testil'nony 

constitutes scientific evidence, then the court must ask, is that 

scientific evidence "novel," or does it involve instead a firmly 

established method or technique?" 

Whiting at 167. 

This Court has never examined this proffered and heavily used 

theory to deny damages to injured plaintiffs, nor has any Illinois 

Appellate Court examined the alleged correlation other than the 

Whiting Court. Defendant's claim that it is "common sense" is the 

usual claim of validity. In fact, the amicus brief of the IDC uses the 

term "common sense" (6 times), "reasonable inference" (10 times), "fair 

inference", "life experience", "ordinary experience", "accepted 

assumptions", "common logic", "common experience", and "simple 

inference" to support its claim that admission of photographs to argue 

that there is a correlation between vehicular damage and the 

occupant's injury is relevant and admissible. Nowhere in either brief, 

defendant's nor amicus IDC, are any medical or engineering studies or 

publications mentioned as supporting this alleged "common 

knowledge". 

- - 	 This Court has adhered to the "general acceptance' standard 

10 
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established in Frye v. United States, 54 App. D.C. 46, 293 F. 1013 

(D.C. Cir. 1923) for the admission of scientific evidence. 

In Harris v. Cropmate Co., 302 111, App. 3d 364, 376, 235 111. Dec. 

795, 805, 706 N.E.2d 55, 65 (1999) the Court explained the Frye plus 

reliability analysis; 

"In attempting to provethat evidence subject to Frye is 
admissible under that standard, its proponent may use --
and the trial court may consider -- the following: (1) scientific 
publications and law review articles; (2) prior judicial 
decisions in Illinois and other jurisdictions; (3) practical 
applications of the technique or method; and (4) testimony or 
affidavits of experts regarding (a) the acceptance of the 
technique or method within the relevant scientific 
community, and (b) the attitudes of their fellow scientists. 
See Kirk, 289 Ill. App. 3d at 332, 681 N.E.2d at 1077; see 
also 1 J. Strong, McCormick on Evidence § 203, at 870 (4th 
ed. 1992) (and cases cited therein).." 

While defendant claims this is "common sense", the correlation 

between vehicle damage and occupant injury is a scientific question 

as the Whiting Court found, and as the Fifth District found in this 

case. There are authoritative publications contradictory to defendant's 

"logical" and "common sense" correlation. 

m...co - lating Crash Severity With Injury Risk, Injury Severity, and 

Long-Term Sym ns In Low Velocity Motor Vehicle Collisions, Croft 

and Freeman, Medical Scie 	onitor 2005, 11(10): RA316-321, (Al- 

6), the authors found that property dathäeJn unreliable predictor 

of injury risk or outcome in low velocity crashes?Iy..4so found that 

the MIST protocol for defense (Minor Impact Soft Tissue) form 

by orar 

11 
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various insurance companies to be invalid. 

same result was found in the paper Lack of Relations hip 

Betwen Vehicle Damage and Occupant Injury, Robbins, M.C., SAE 

paper 9794, Society of Automotive Engineers, 1997; 117-119.(A7- 

11) "...the csh damage does not relate to the expected occupant 

injury, i.e., the\nore  vehicle damage, the more chance that the 

occupant is injure\l, is not a conclusion that can be made. In fact, it Is 

more likely the reverç .... This conclusion has been demonstrated by 

both mathematical expIssion and practical examples." (p.1  19) The 

author then went on to deçribe the various factors and mathematical 

formulas that were necessaryo take into consideration to qualify a 

valid opinion. Significant to this ase, Robbins states that, 

on a vehicle with a chassis, no erious visual deformation 
may occur even though it is subjec\ed to relatively high 
speeds of impact. Classically, we see\this in the case of 
pickup trucks.., that are traditionally tted with a solid 
bumper- to -bumper chassis. Many of th'se types of vehicles 
are subjected to relatively severe impacts\with little or no 
resulting damage to their bodies and bumers... Motor 
vehicle bodies or bumpe r- to- bumper chassikoffer  little or no 
crushing effect on arresting obstacles when ipacted; thus, 
relatively high G forces can be experienced by hcupants 
when rear-ended, resulting in whiplash injury. 'lie use of 
stiff motor vehicle bodies and chassis will also pruce a 
spiked G force loading to occupants, even if little dànage 
occurs to vehicle body or chassis." Robbins, p18. \ 

Medical studies are equally critical of such assumptions. 

Deceleration During "Real Life" Motor Vehicle Collisions-A 

-. 	 12 
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Pr<ictor For The Risk of Sustaining a Cervical Spine Injun.y? Ebel, 	b 
Kram , Huber.-Lang Hartwig and Dehner, Patient Safety in Surgery 

2009, 3:5, Al2-.19) the authors found that the predictive value of the 

trauma impac s assessed by the change in velocity of the car due to 

the collision for the esulting cervical spine injuries that they 

investigated for their st dy was not a conclusive predictor for cervical 

spine injury in real-life moç vehicle accidents. 

Likewise, in The Influence of Mqhology on Cervical Injury 

Characteristics, Stemper, Pintar and o, Spine, Volume 16, Number 

25S, ppS 180-S 186, 2011, (A20-26) the au ors found that there were 

many other factors that impacted the severityçjury in rear end 

collisions other than damage to the vehicle or force f impact and that 

low velocity contact can lead to serious injury. 

The Whiting court, at 169, recognized that the testimony of these 

experts regarding the correlation of vehicular damage and occupant 

injury was not demonstrated by the "experts" to be "...generally 

accepted and empirically tested methods in determining that plaintiff 

could not have sustained the type of injury claimed...." 

Defendant has not submitted a single peer reviewed publication in 

either the medical or engineering field to support her "common sense" 

theory. 

- 	 13 
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At a minimum, this Court should require a party to comply with its 

ruling in People v. New (In re Det. of New), 2014 IL 116306, 125, 386 

Ill. Dec. 643, 648, 21 N.E.3d 406, 411 when a party attempts to 

utilize a photograph or expert testimony to claim there is a correlation 

between damage to a vehicle and injury to an occupant. "In Illinois, 

the admission of scientific evidence is governed by the Frye standard 

(In re Co,nmitment of Sirnon.s, 213 111. 2d 523, 529, 821 N.E.2d 1184, 

290 Ui. Dec. 610 (2004) (citing Frye u. United States, 293 F. 1013 

(D.C. Cir. 1923)), which has now been codified by the Illinois Rules of 

Evidence . ...., the proponent of the opinion has the burden of showing 

the methodology or scientific principle on which the opinion is based 

is sufficiently established to have gained general acceptance in the 

particular field in which it belongs." Ill. R. Evid. 702 (eff. Jan. 1, 

2011). 

While it may seem to be a simple correlation given the acceptance 

by Courts who believe they have the requisite "common sense 

knowledge" in the misconception and rule favorably on admission of 

the photographs and allow opening and closing arguments based 

upon the photographs, it is not so simple and leads, as here, to 

severely injured Plaintiffs receiving little or no compensation. 

Here, defendant submitted no testimony or other corroborating 

evidence to validate her argument. Defense counsel was allowed to 

14 
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make the argument without exposure to cross examination, 

essentially becoming defendant's star witness. 

This Court, in Voykin v. Estate of Deboer, 192 Iii. 2d 49, 59, 248 111. 

Dec. 277, 282, 733 N.E.2d 1275, 1280 (2000), recognized that the 

human body is complex and that how a prior injury effects a person's 

current injury is a question which cannot be answered by laymen and 

requires medical testimony. So too the effect on the body of the 

occupant of a vehicle when struck by another vehicle is dependent on 

many variables. It is only reasonable to require expert testimony that 

is based upon generally accepted scientific bases before finding that 

photos showing minimal damage to the vehicle or vehicles involved 

equates to prove or disprove the severity of the injury to the 

occupants of that vehicle. 

It was once "common knowledge" that the earth was flat. It is time 

we dispose of the "common knowledge" that there is a correlation 

between damage to a vehicle and the injury to its occupant. The 

Appellate Court's holding regarding the inadmissibility of the 

photographs in this case should be affirmed. 

II. Even if the Appellate Court's Decision is Held to Be a 
Judgment Non Obstante Veredicto, the Facts of the Case Justify 
the Appellate Court's Decision 

Defendant is correct that the standard to be applied to the grant of 

- 	 a Judgment n.o.v. is that it must be shown that".. .the evidence, when 
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viewed in its aspect most favorable to the opponent, so overwhelmingly 

favors movant that no contrary verdict based on that evidence could ever 

stand." Maple v Gustafson, 151 I11.2d 445, 453, 603 N.E.2d 508,177 III. 

Dec. 438 (1992) citing Pedrick v. Peoria & Eastern R.R, Co., 37 111.2d at 

The issues to be decided by the jury were: was the plaintiff injured 

and was the defendant's negligence the proximate cause of plaintiffs 

injuries (Plaintiff's instruction 25, IPI 21.02 Modified, C32) and the 

nature and extent of plaintiff's injuries and the amount of damages to be 

awarded for those injuries.(Defendant's instruction 3A, IPI 30.01, given 

over Plaintiff's objection, C 33). 

The Appellate Court in this case correctly held that testimony 

about the speed and force of impact and the extent of damage to the 

vehicles and the photographs of the vehicles was irrelevant and 

improperly admitted. That testimony and evidence should not to be 

considered when analyzing the remaining issues before this Court. 

The parties agreed that their vehicles collided and that Plaintiff was 

stopped at a stop sign when Defendant's vehicle struck the rear of 

Plaintiffs truck. The parties agreed that there was damage to both 

vehicles. Defendant admitted that she pleaded guilty to failure to reduce 

speed to avoid an accident and that she left the scene of the accident 

prior to the arrival of the police. 
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The uncontested testimony was that Plaintiff was injured as a 

result of the collision. The medical testimony of Dr. Templer was 

uncontested by any witness as was his testimony that Plaintiff's injuries 

could be caused by a low impact collision. 

Defendant's argument on this issue assumes that the photos and 

defense counsel's "testimony" in opening and closing was relevant and 

admitted. She also assumes that there is some issue of credibility which 

would allow the photos admission. Whether or not the defendant's speed 

on impact was 5mph or 30mph is irrelevant to any issue in the case 

because speed on impact is only one of many variables that determine 

the extent of plaintiff's injuries, - 	INJhten8e øfMorphelegy n 

Injurj-Charaiteriatios, 8tomper, Pintar and Rap, 8pine, Vol. 36, No. -258, 
b ord( 

- 	no witness' relevant testimony took into 
0 

consideration or depended on speed at the time of impact or the amount 

of damage to the vehicles which is irrelevant. Dr. Templer was quite 

clear: "Everything fits for a hyperflexion/hyperextension injury for 

whiplash syndrome. These can occur even at low speeds. This is well 

documented." Templer deposition, p  49, SC c 83._ mpku 

- 

. 	 1i41 
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Defendant's interpretation of Doctor Templer's testimony is 

specious. There was extensive testimony about objective evidence of 

Plaintiff's injuries. Dr. Templer testified about the MRI taken after the 

collision: "The first thing that stands out is there's straightening of 

what's called the normal cervical lordosis ...That's consistent with muscle 

spasm and pain.... He had a right posterolateral disc protrusion at C3- 

4... .This resulted in a foraminal narrowing on the right side, so where the 

nerve comes out the right.., that would be the C4 nerve. There is 

compression of the right lateral recess, compression of the dural sac and 

compression of the anterior margin of the spinal cord, all on the right 

side." Deposition of Dr. Michael Templer, January 22, 2016, pp  11-12, 

SC C73-74. 

"....[A]lso on C3-4, at that level there is no spurring noted which 

would be more consistent with degenerative changes. The disc was 

hydrated. Both of these represent acute findings .... [T]hat would mean 

that they're recent, that these aren't degenerative changes that he's 

accumulated, that this is something that would be recent." pp  14-15, SC 

C74. 

"At C5-6 he has minimal disc bulging. There's a small 

	

- 	 central nuclear protrusion. This is confined by the outer annular fibers. 
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• 	 Slight compression of the anterior margin of the dural sac." p  17, SC c 

75 

"...This showed essentially what's called an annular tear or an 

annular fissure, which is—you get something called a high-intensity 

zone, a white area in the disc. This is consistent with a tear to the disc. 

Once again, this is more of an acute or subacute finding, something 

that's happened recently .... When that tears, that can be a source of pain. 

We have nerve fibers in the outer annulus, so that can cause neck pain 

directly." 

"This is a more of an acute finding. Once again, this 

disc ... appeared also to be hydrated, meaning that on the MRI there was 

good water content in the disc, meaning this would also represent more 

of an acute/subacute finding." Pp 17-18, SC C 75 

"He had cervical sprain or strain, which is consistent with—it's 

essentially what whiplash is. So what happens when were involved with 

an injury, rear-ended..," P 19, SC C 75 

Doctor, what's your final diagnosis? 

-. 	 19 
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A. 	Whiplash syndrome, chronic neck pain, cervical facet 

arthropathy, cervical disc hemiation, possible cervicogenic pain, cervical 

annular tear, and possible cervical radiculopathy, cervical foraminal 

stenoses, cervical degenerative disc disease. 

"Q. Doctor, do you have an opinion based upon a reasonable 

degree of medical certainty as the whether or not any of those conditions 

were caused by the motor vehicle accident of October (sic) 17, 2010? 

A. 	Absolutely, I'd say that the whiplash would be caused by it. I 

think there's a good chance that the annular tear that we talked about, 

the integrity of the loss of the disc that was reported at C5-6 could have 

been caused by the accident. The facet disease could certainly and is 

common to be caused by whiplash injuty. The foraminal narrowing and 

the radicular symptoms can be caused by the disc material which could 

be caused by the accident. It can accelerate degenerative changes to the 

disc." pp  34-35, SC C 79. 

Defendant claims that the Doctor equivocated on the cause for 

Plaintiff's injuries. Defense counsel is basing that on the admission by 

the doctor that there could be another cause. 

First, the questions were objected to from the inception as asking 

the Doctor to speculate. There was no evidence of another proximate 

cause and the trial court erred in overruling plaintiff's objection to the 

• 	 line of questioning. Templer deposition, pp 48-49, SC C 83. The line of 
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questioning which allegedly led to defense counsel's argument that the 

- 	 collision was not the proximate cause of plaintiff's injuries was not as 

counsel would have it be. 

"Q. Would you agree with me that the objective findings did not 

tell you in and of themselves whether they were related to this 

automobile collision or not? 

A. 	No. Obviously unless you have an MRI right before and right 

after, I don't know where that's ever happened. I can only say that-

what's acute and subacute, the findings that I find. 

Q. Okay. So there could have been some other event- 

A. 	Of course. 

Q. 	--that caused that—those findings? 

Mr. Ripplinger: Well, now I'm going to object that you're asking the 

doctor to speculate. 

Mr. Adelman: Then let the doctor answer. 

Mr. Ripplinger: I will, but under—over an objection. 

(The trial judge overruled the objection.) 

Doctor Templer: You know, l—I don't know. I go on—based on 

- 	 what I'm told. I'm sure a lot of things could have happened. Maybe—to 
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my knowledge, he was not in another car injury. Everything fits for a 

hyperfiexion/hyperextension injury for whiplash syndrome. These can 

occur even at low speeds. This is well documented. 

Q. 	But you don't know the extent of that hyperextension in this 

particular accident, do you? 

A. 	No. There's absolutely no way to tell. He—we can go based 

on the objective findings, but there is no way to tell unless you have 

video footage of his neck snapping forward and backward. Even very low 

speed collisions can cause hyperfiexion / hyperextension injuries. That's 

well documented. That's not just me saying that. Especially—he was 

rear-ended; correct? 

Q. 	Doctor, I—you're the one who's testifying. Was he rear- 

ended? 

A. Yes. Was—that was my question. That was my 

understanding, he was rear-ended, meaning that he was surprised when 

it happened, meaning that we're more likely to see these injuries. 

Q. 	All right. And he told you that the estimated speed was 25 to 

30 miles per hour; is- 

A. 	That's- 

Q. 	--that correct? 

A. 	That's -that's what's written down. Yes. 
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• 	 Q. 	Okay. Now, Doctor, you testified that he had multiple 

• 	 abnormalities in part of your final diagnosis; is that correct? 

A. 	Yes, it is. 

Q. 	And you told—and you testified they could have been caused 

by this accident; isn't that correct? 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	It's also true that they might not have been caused by this 

accident; isn't that correct? 

A. 	Yes. That's true. It might not have been caused by the 

accident. 

Q. 	In fact, he had—before the accident he had degenerative disc 

- 	 disease in his spine—in his cervical spine; isn't that correct? 

A. 	He had some mild facet disease that was—and I did review 

the images of his CT, which is going to be the best thing to see, were very 

minimal changes which were appropriate for our age. 

Q. 	All right. And many of the objective findings that you found 

were as—were as a result of that degenerative disc disease; isn't that 

correct? 

A. 	Were any of them? 

Q. 	Many of them. 
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A. 	Some of them were the result of degenerative changes I think 

you could say, yes." Templer deposition, pp  48-51. SC C 83. 

"Opinion testimony that is purely speculative in nature and based 

on guess, surmise or conjecture is inadmissible and is tantamount to no 

evidence at all. Poulakis u. Taylor Rental Center, Inc., 209 111. App. 3d 

378, 383, 568 N.E.2d 196, 199, 154 111. Dec. 196 (1991)" DiCasola v. 

Bowman, 342 Iii. App, 3d 530, 538, 276 111. Dec. 625, 632, 794 N.E.2d 

875, 882 (2003). Defendant called no opinion witness to contradict the 

testimony of Dr. Templer. The doctor testified on direct examination that 

some of plaintiff's conditions of ill being were not caused by the collision. 

Dr. Templer was asked to speculate on other causes. There was no 

evidence of any other cause and the Doctor had previously testified that 

- 	 he was "absolutely" sure of the injuries that were proximately caused by 

the collision. The trial Court should have sustained the objection to this 

line of questioning and barred the defendant from arguing that the 

injuries were not from this collision as the Court did in DiCosola. 

The only thing the parties disagreed on was the speed at impact 

and whether Peach's truck was pushed into the intersection by the force 

of the impact; two irrelevant facts. 

Defendant's argument that the photos are relevant to question 

plaintiff's and his treating physician's credibility is strikingly similar to 

the argument made by defendant in Bczraniak: 

24 
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"Defendant argues that the vehicle photographs were not 
admitted into evidence in order to support a connection 
between the amount of the property damage and the extent 
of plaintiffs injuries but were used to aid the juty in 
assessing plaintiffs credibility when she testified that the 
impact was "hard. To illustrate her point, defendant cites to 
defense counsel's closing argument, in which he stated: 
"When you take these photographs back into the jury room, 
you can use them to [the] issue of credibility. The plaintiff 
testified that this was a really hard or heavy impact. Now, 
since so much of what is going on here depends on her 
credibility, take a look at the photos and see whether it is 
credible that this is a hard or heavy impact or the 
defendant's testimony that this was a light impact, a fender 
bender impact, so to speak ***•" During the trial, none of the 
medical expert witnesses testified that the amount of the 
damage to plaintiffs vehicle correlated to her injuries. 
Although plaintiffs credibility was an issue for the jury to 
determine, that is true in every case since it is axiomatic that 
it is the function of juries to determine the credibility of all of 
the witnesses who testify before them. If we were to accept 
defendant's reasoning, we would essentially be conducting 
an end run around the relevancy rule, and photographs of 
damaged vehicles would always be admissible in trials of this 
nature on the grounds that credibility is always an issue. 
The effect of such a ruling would be to allow parties to 
accomplish indirectly what the courts have already 
determined is improper absent expert testimony, i.e., to 
argue or even imply that there is a correlation between the 
extent of vehicular damage and the extent of a person's 
injuries caused by an accident. Therefore, upon retrial, 
absent expert testimony on the correlation between the 
vehicular damage and plaintiffs injuries, the photographs of 
the parties' damaged vehicles shall be excluded." Baraniak v. 
Kurby, 371 111, App. 3d 310, 317-18, 308 Ill. Dec. 949, 955- 
56,862 N.E.2d 1152, 1158-59(2007). 

The holding of the Appellate Court in this case should be affirmed. 

The evidence, when viewed in its aspect most favorable to the defendant, 

so overwhelmingly favors plaintiff that no contrary verdict based on that 

evidence could ever stand. 
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III. Should This Court Determine That the Evidence Does Not 
Support Remand for a Trial on Damages Only, the Court Should 
Remand for a New Trial and Bar the Defendant from Use of the 
Photographs, Testimony Regarding Speed of Impact, Damage to 
the Vehicles and Asking the Doctor to Speculate on Other 
Causes for Plaintiff's Injuries 

"...[OJn a motion for a new trial, a court will weigh the evidence 

and set aside the verdict and order a new trial if the verdict is contrary to 

the manifest weight of the evidence. Maple, 151 111. 2d at 454. A verdict is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence where the opposite result is 

clearly evident or where the findings of the jury are unreasonable, 

arbitrary, and not based on the evidence. Maple, 151 Iii. 2d at 454. A 

courts ruling on a motion for a new trial will not be reversed except in 

those instances where it is affirmatively shown that it clearly abused its 

discretion. Maple, 151 Ill. 2d at 455. In determining whether the trial 

court abused its discretion, the reviewing court should consider whether 

the jury's verdict was supported by the evidence and whether the losing 

party was denied a fair trial. Maple, 151 lii. 2d at 455." Jackson v. Seib, 

372 111. App. 3d 1061, 1068-69, 310 Ill. Dec. 502, 511, 866 N.E.2d 663, 

672 (2007). 

Plaintiff will not be repetitive and repeat the statement of the 

evidence recited in the previous argument. Suffice to say, if the facts of 

this case do not justify the Appellate Court's decision below, the jury's 

verdict was clearly not supported by the admissible evidence and Mr. 
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Peach was clearly denied a fair trial. Plaintiff requests this alternate relief 

if the Court does not believe the prior argument is valid. 

—ARaUMENOReROSSREbIEF--- 
b.j 6rcf( 

The Appellate Court Should Not Have Stricken the Secondary  
Authority Cited by Plaintiff and Included in the Appendix and 

This Court Should Consider Them and the Others Cited by 
Plaintiff in This Brief and Included In This Appendix 

Appellate Court struck from Plaintiff's brief and appendix the 

reference tônd the copies of two scientific peer reviewed articles which 

are cited in thisbief andare included in the Appendix to this brief: 

Correlating crash se rity with injury risk, injury severity, and long-term 

symptoms in low velociqio tar vehicle collisions, Croft and Freeman, 

Medical Science Monitor 200\1 1(10): RA316-321 (Al-6) and Lack of 

Relationship Between Vehicle Da

%ofA

nd  Occupant Injury, Robbins 

M.C., SAE paper 970494, Societyomotive Engineers, 1997;1 17-

119. (AT-i 1) The Court held that since the'articles were not presented 

to the trial court they constituted evidence tha was not in the record and 

could not be so included, citing People ex ret. Madr2yl v. Leavell, 388 111, 

App. 3d 283, 287, 329 Ill. Dec. 11, 16, 905 N.E.2d 849'>54  (2009). 

The article were not included in Plaintiff's Brief as evid 	They 

were cited as secondary authority to explain why the plaintiff c 	nged 

evidence, the vehicle photographs, and objected to Defendant's a 	'S 
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argu\nt that there was a direct coe1arion between that damage to the 

vehicles\nd injury to their occupants. 

In Peo le v. Schriap (In re Schaap), 274 III. App. 3d 497, 501, 211 

111. Dec. 274, 2 , 654 N.E.2d 1084, 1086 (1995) the State moved to 

strike portions of r spondent's brief which quoted medical texts to 

support his position t at the trial court should not have ordered 

involuntary administrati n of psychotropic drugs for respondent. The 

Appellate Court held that: 	court of review must determine the issues 

before it based upon the evidece presented to the trial court. (People u, 

Reimolds (1982), 92 111. 2d 101, 1 6-07, 65 Ill. Dec. 17, 440 N.E.2d 872.) 

However, a reviewing court is entitle to rely on secondary authority 

where there is no controlling primary a thority. (See SK Handtool Corp. v. 

Dresser Industries, Inc. (1993), 246 111. App\\3d  979, 986, 189 111. Dec. 

233, 619 N.E.2d 1282.)? 

The prior decisions have been without consIency and have 

required each trial court to make a decision about re uiring expert 

testimony without any standard to guide them. The cas s cited by 

Plaintiff and Defendant in this case make that clear. Wher the courts 

have allowed an expert to opine on the issue, no basis except e fact 

that the witness is a doctor and claims to have such knowledge as 

given. No studies were cited or scholarly journals were introduced t 

support the expert's opinion. See for example the unsupported testimc 
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3ct( 

\

JJacrger v. Burns, 385 111. App. 3d 560, 563-564 (5th Dist., 2008) 

on v. Seib, 372 111. App. 3d 1061, 10661067(5th Dist., 2007) 

These 	 'cles clearly show that there is no possible way to justify 

such a correlation ithout expert testimony and even with it, there is no 

scientific justification t 	ake such a correlation. They were and are 

submitted to interpret the e idence and testimony, not to be evidence 

and submitted as such as was a roved in People v. Withoite, 228 111. 

App, 3d 12, 23(111t Dist., 1991) where e DSM-lIl-R was used to explain 

doctors' testimony. ".,.[W]e  may consider holarly authority referred to 

by the parties in interpreting the evidence. (Pple v. Garrett (1975), 62 

IlL 2d 151, 339 N.E.2d 753 .)-  

The Appellate Court erred in striking the articles,"aintiff requests 

- 	 this Court to allow their citation and take them into considtion in 

ruling in this case. 

CONCLUSION 

Wherefore, for the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff respectfully requests 

that this Court affirm the judgment of the Appellate Court of Illinois Fifth 

Judicial District and remand this case for a trial on damages. This Court 

should further order that testimony regarding speed of the vehicles at 

impact or damages to the vehicles after impact and photographs of the 

damage to the vehicles after impact should not be admissible. 
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In the alternative, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court 

affirm the judgment of the Appellate Court of Illinois Fifth Judicial 

District and remand this case for trial. This Court should further order 

that testimony regarding speed of the vehicles at impact or damages to 

the vehicles after impact and photographs of the damage to the vehicles 

after impact should not be admissible. 

 

 

- - 

SFrjciw 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ George R. Ripplinger 
George R. Ripplinger #02343797 
Ripplinger & Zimmer, LLC 
2215 West Main Street 
Belleville, Illinois 62226 
Phone (618)234-2440 
Fax (618)234-6728 
RipplingerZimmerJripplingerlaw. corn 
georgeripplingerIaw. corn 
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Correlating crash severity with injury risk, injury 
severity, andiong-term symptoms in low velocity 
motor vehiclecollisions 

Arthur C. Croft 1, MIchael 0. Freeman2  

Spine Research Insntute of San Diego and the Center for Research into Automotive Safety & Health, Sptlng Valley, 
California, USA; Southern California Unersity of Health Sciences, Whittier, California USA 

2 Deparbnent of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Oregon Health and Science University School of Medicine, 
Porliand, Oregon, USA 
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Summary 

Auto insurers use a variety of techniques to control their losses, and one that has been widely em-
ployed since the mid-I 990's is the Minor Impact Soft Thsue (MIST) segmentation strategy. MIST 
protocol dictates that all injury claims resulting from collisions producing US$1000 or less in dam-
age be gmented,' or adjusted for minimal compensation. 

lfu1tip1e databases were searched for studies comparing any of three dependent variables (1*11 
risk, injuxy severity, or duration of symptoms) with stractural damage in motor vehicle crashes of 
underdO km/h (25 mph). 

A limited correlation between crash severity and injury claims was found. We could nor determine, 
however, whether this relationship held across all crash seventies. Other studies provided conflict-
ing results with regard to acute injury risk, but both found no statistically significant correlation 
between crash severity and long-resin outcome. 

A substantial number of injuries are reported in crashes of little or no property damage. Property 
damage is an unreliable predictor of injwy risk or outcome in low velocity crashes. The MIST pro-
tocol for prediction of injury does not appear to be valid. 

crash severity penperty damage • whiplash Minor lmpact Soft Tissue (MiST). 
motor vehicle crash 

http://www,rnedscimonitcom/fufltxtphp?IDMAN-8008 
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Med Sd Moed, 2005:11(10): 

BACKGROUND 

In the mid-i 990s, a set of guidelines was published by a 
leading U.S. auto insurer for claims adjustors concerning 
the handling of certain types of crash-related injury claims 
(1]. This training manual identified Injury dairns result-
ing from motot vehicle crashes with US$1000 or less in 
claimant's vehicle property damage as these that should 
be categorized, or segmented, separately from all oth-
er injuvy claims. Claims adjustors were instructed that, as 
a general precept, crashes with minimal damage are un-
likely v.0-or cannot-cause significant or permanent injury. 
Thus, any claim for injury in the presence of minimal vehi-
cle property damage was to be handled as a type of fraud-
ulent claim and claims adjustors were Instiucted that, re-
gardless of medical esidence of injury, the injury should 
not or could not have occurred because of the nature of 
the crash, and the daim goal was to close without pay-
ment. The MIST claims segmenting protocol continues 
to be used up to the present time, and many other insur-

ers have adopted similar claims handling practices based 
on an assumed lack of relationship between vehicle prop-
erty damage below a certain monetary level and the po-
tential for injury. 

Croft AC - Coeelatitg crSi wailly oft bvwy iL 

MATERIAL MD Minoos 

We conducted literature searches of MEDLINE, CINAHL, 
WebDex, Road Safety library, and the lianspoxiation library 
literature databases for years 1970 to 2005, inclusively, using 
a variety of search terms designed to identify studies cor' 
relating occupant Injury occurringin motor vehicle crash-
es to some measure of crash severity. This search was aug-
mented by studies previously known to the authors as well 
as by supplemental studies identified within the papers re-
viewed. Because side impact and roll-over crashes are as-
sociated with higher levels of property damage and s1gnif 
Icantly higher naks for occupant injury or brality these 
crash types were excluded to avoid confounding effects and 
only crashes defined as chiefly frontal (from 11 o'clock to 
1 o'clock) or rear (from 5 o'clock to 7 o'clock) were con-
sidered in this synthesis. Reports focusing on high velocity 
crashes of 40 km/h (25 mph) or more were excluded since 
more than 95% of rear impact injury crashes are reported 
to occur below this speed 2J and because this is one of the 
most prevalent and expensive injury mechanisms in motor 
vehicle trauma, with an estimated annual comprehensive 
cost in the U.S. of $42.9 billion [3]. 

- 

The MIST protocol uses vehicle property damage as a con-
struct for injury presence rather than probabflity, as all inju-
ry claims in the presence of 4USI 000 vehicle property dam-
age are considered to be false, while crashes with >IUS1000 
vehicle property damage are considered as possibly injury 
producing, with the medical records used as the detenni-
nant of injury presence and severity. 

The purpose of the present study is to synthesize the pub-
lishéd literature for evidence that allows for validation of a 
system that can accurately predict injury presence, severity, or 
duration based solely on vehicle property damage levels. 

Within the epidemiological and clinical literature, authors 
have traditionally described injuries occurring in motor ye-
hick crashes in various ways: on a nominal scale such as 
acute Injury vs, no injury; on an ordinal scale of severity of 
injury; or on an interval scale of time for prolonged symp-
toms. Crash severity has also been variously described in 
terms of crash velocities, component crush (property dam-
age or structural damage), total repair costs, or tow-away 
status. The hypothesis we endeavored to assess In this best 
evidence synthesis is that property damage following low 
velocity frontal or rear impact motor vehicle crashes can 
be shown to be quantitatively related to any of three inju-
ry metrics: initial injury presence, injury severity, or symp-
tom duration. Given that vehide property damage levels are 
not used by insurers as a means to predict injury but rath-
er as a determinant that injury is not present, the validIty 
of MIST segmentation protocol can be judged by the 1ev-
ci of specificity of the technique (defined as the percent-
age of cases not injured that arc identified correctly), and 
negative predictive value of the technique (defined as the 
percentage of cases identified by MIST as not possibly in-
jured that are truly uninjured). We conducted a compre-
hen,sIve best evidence synthesis of the existing medical and 
engineering literature to investigate the relationship be-
tween vehicular structural damage and occupant injury in 
motor vehicle crashes. 

Only papers published in peer reviewed journals were con-
sidered acceptable. We Included only those studies in which 
the authors correlated the resulting vehicle property darn-
age with at least one measure oflnjuxy risk. Only studies in 
which some reliable methodology of damage assessment 
was identified, such as investigation by trained crash inves-
tigators, crash reconstructionists, or insurance investigators 
was deemed suitably robust for this analysis. 

In addition to literature satisfying our indusi on criteria, 
we identified a number of studies in which the authors de-
scribed crash severity only In terms of crash velocity. This 
material was considered as supplemental to the structur-
al damage studies because structural damage is related to 
crash velocity and allows some assumptions to be made 
about structural damage. 

RESULTS 

Sixteen citations were discovered In1tia11y Of these, 12 were 
later exduded based on exclusion criteria described above. 
In the largest study reviewed, the authors examined all rear 
impact property damage liability claims across 38 states from 
1993 through 1996. From a total of 32,904 eligible claims 
from State Fm-rn Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
5083 claims were included [4]. Vehicles studied were restrict-
ed to a subset of those judged to be approximately similar 
in size and weight to each other and did not differ signifi-
cantly In design from those of model year 1995. Damage to 
the vehicle was coded as nthwr if only the bumper, bumper 
cover, rear body panel, or tail lamp were repaired; modats 
if repairs were made to the bumper reinforcement, bumper 
energy absorber (isolator), deck lid, or quarter panels; and 
ssvrrv If either the trunk floorpan or flame were repaired, 
or if the car was declared a total loss. Data for each stratum 
were weighted by the reciprocal of the sampling probabil-
ity to obtain eslimated neck injury zutes across all claims 
and statistical testing was preformed. Logistic regression was 
used to model neck injury risk on the basis of sex, age, di-
rection of impact, crash location, repair cost, damage sever- 
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it and the head restrat rating of the Insurance Institute 
for Highway §afety (UHSfor that particular vehicle. Neck 
injuries were found to be re likely among drivers of dl-
reedy reax'struck cars, sa. thoç struck in a rear cornex, and 
also in more severe crashes. Cbstrolling for other factors 
in the logistic regression, head rraints rated good' con-
veyed a 24% reduction in risk. \ 

In tort and add-on tortliabilitystazes, 3O of female drivers 
and 23% of male drivers reported neck 1*7.  On the basis 
of property damage, the risk of injury daithicreased with 
increasing severity. However, injuries were nmon even 
in the minor category and the differences in 143s,iry claims 
between categories was not large (20% for mino\proper-
ty damage; 27% for moderate property damage; 4k% for 
severe property damage). Significant differences wetç re-
ported when comparing minor to severe property damage 
for both males and females, and when comparing model's, 
ate to severe for males. No comparative data were provid-
ed comparing minor to moderate dasnage-infonnadon that 
would be necessary to examine the entire cøntinuum of 
this relationship. On the basis of repair cost, the reported 
proportion of claims with neck injury increased incremen-
tally with increasing repair cost, although the differences 
between the lowest category, 4500, and the next catcgo-
ry, $500-999, was only 2% for malci and 4% for females, 
and no significance figures were provided. In their logistic 
regression, when property damage was dichotomized be-
tween moss than $1000 damage and less than $1000 damage 
the authors reported that the results were significant, but 
only for females. 

A smaller study was conducted by Olsson et aL [5]. 1enty-
six rear impact crashes with 33 front seat occupants were 
followed longitudinally for 12 months. All were Volvo vehi-
des that had crashed in 1987-1988 in Goehenburg, Sweden. 
None of the can would have been equIpped with the Volvo 
Whiplash Protection Seat (WHIPS), which became availa-
ble only a decade later. A detailed crash investigation and 
subject interview was conducted. Crash severity from defor-
mation of the vehicle was converted into energy equivalent 
speed (EES) based on barrier crash tests. The authors fur-
ther characterized the crashes as either soft or stff depend-
ing on whether or not the rear side member was activated 
(struck or permanently deformed) or not. The authors also 
estimated the head restraint geometry in terms of the hor-
izontal distance between the head and head restraint This 
dimension is also known as the barbeL Data were subject-
ed to logistic regression analysis. 

Of the 33 subjects in the study, 88% were initially injured. At 
12 weeks, 39% continued to be symptomatic. At 12 month 
follow-up, 36% continued to have symptoms. Symptoms were 
significantly prolonged when backset distance exceeded 10 
cm. The calculated EES was less than 10 km/h (6.2 mph) 
for six subjects and between 10 kin/h and 20 kin/h (10.4 
mph) for 20 occupants. It was more than 20 km/h for seven 
cases. No correlation was found between either EES or soft 
vs. stff crash characteristic and the duration of neck synip-
turns or type of neck symptoms. Notably, of the four subjects 
in the study who were not injured, all had damage to the 
side members of their can which the authors defined as stiff 
crashes. Of the crashes described as soft (e.g., less property 
damage), 60% of the subjects had symptoms exceeding 12 
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months compared to only 32% of those Injured in stiff  col-
lisions, suggesting a paradoxic relationship between crash 
severity and injury severity within this crash range. 

A. similar sized study was conducted in Anstralia [6].  The au-
thors recruited 32 subjects from the offices of physlothera-
pLus and general medical practitioners, as well as through 
radio station and newspaper ads. Subjects were interviewed 
and ecunined. The subjects' vehides were Inspected as were 
crash partner vehicles when possible. In addition to crash 
severity, independent variables considered by the authors 
included head orientation at time of the crash and aware-
ness of the impending crash. Crashes included rear impacts 
(68.8%), frontal impacts (15.6%), side Impacts (12.5%), and 
3.15ro unknown. Most crashes were reported as being rela-
avely minor with velocity changes calculated to be between 
10km/h (6.2 mph) and 19 km/h (11.8 mph). Maximum 
deformation was 0-49 mm In 25%, 50400 mm in 21.9%, 
>100 mm in 37.5%, and unknown in 15.6%. The authors ap-
plied correlational statistical analysis. They found a statisti-
plly significant correlation between maximum deformation 

both the subjects' severity rating and examiners' sever-
ity'ting for all crashes and for rear impact crashes consul-
ercdh subset analysis. The authors reported that, In a few 
cases, thrc was almost no vehicle damage.' 

These authbs followed this group of subjects for 6 months 
and reported'lcir findings in a subsequent paper repérting 
no statistically ilgniflcant associations between crash sever-
ity and the 6-rnori'ii Injury status 171, although they found 
that persons who we'l-ç unaware of the impending crash were 
significantly more likely to have persiszentsymptoms. In to-
tal. 66% of the 29 subjes followed at 6 months continued 
to have symptoms ausibu\ble to their crashes. No statisti-
cally significant reladonshlM  existed between measures of 
crash severity in terms of calciulted velocity change or max-
imum deformation and long-tcm symptoms. 

SUPPLEMENTAL LITERATURE 

Some relationship between crash velbçity and structur-
al damage can be safely assumed. The qtsntitadve corre-
spondence, in low velocity crashes, between ttructural dam-
age and crash velocity Is not linear, however. Mt passenger 
cars are capable of absorbing bumper to bumpe\contacts 
without appreciable damage at low speeds. We srched 
for supplemental literature describing damage tolnc-
Cs OT thresholds for rear or frontal crashes. Seven stuies 
were found in which the thresholds for structural dans* 
could be determined [8-163. Reported damage thresholds\ 
ranged from closing velocities from 7.7 km/h (4.8 mph) 
to 16.3 kin/h (10.1 mph) and delta Vs ranging from 12.9 
kin/h (8.0 mph) to 19.3 km/h (12.0 mph). The latter fig-
ures imply slightly higher closing velocities based on prin-
ciples of physics. In many cases, multiple crashes were con-
ducted in this crash speed range before structural damage 
was reported. These results can then be compared to real 
world crash statistics. 

In a study of rear impact crash Injuries which were record-
ed with on-board crash pulse recorders, the reported mean 
delta V was 10.0 km/h (5.2 mph) for Injuries lasting less 
than one month and 20.0 km/h (12.4 mph) for those last-
ing longer than one month [17]. In another real world 
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Figure 1. Note that curves were used here only for the purpose of 
Illustration. Only the mean values (dashed lines) are known 
with wnfidence 

study employing crash pulse recorders, the risk of Initial 
neck injw-y in a rear impact collision was 40% at a delta V 
of 10km/h (6.2 mph) [18].  For frontal crashes, the mean 
injury delta V has been reported to be somewhat higher at 
13.0 km/h (8.1 mph) [19].  In an analysis of whiplash mju-
rica, the majority of which occurred in rear impact crashes, 
24% were reported to occur in crashes with delta Vs of 0-6 
km/h (0.-3.1 mph); another 49% were reported in crashes 
of 5.0-1 0.0 km/h (3.1-6.2 mph) [203. 

One can safely assume that any distribution of crash veloci-
ties producing mean values of 10.0-20.0 km/h and 13.0 km/ 
h will also include crashes at lower speeds. A proportion of 
these would fall well below the structural damage thresh-
olds reported above. According, it is logical to assume that 
injuries are not uncommon in crashes with minimt or no 
structural damage, Figure 1. 

DISCUSSION 

In the Fanner cc a]. [4] study, the majority of claims had 
some degree of property damage, and we could not deteru 
mine what proportion of people with no property damage 
had injuries from this study design. The main limitations to 
the study were that the subjects' medical and other records 
were reviewed only by claims adjustors and no questionnaires 
or contacts were made with claimants to verify injury te, 
sevcrit duration, or persIstence. When dichotomizing re-
pair cost to under vs. over $1000, significance was found 
only for females and the author -s did not report a compar-
ison between minor vs, moderate property damage, which 
limits the conclusions that can be drawn since the lower 
part of this crash severity vs. injury risk continuum cannot 
be evaluated. The study has strength from the standpoint 
of its size, but is limited in its retrospective record review 
design and missing correlative range. 

In the Olsson eta], (5) study there were apparently no non- 
injured persons and a potential self-selection bias existed. It 

croftAc -athg 	wltwh IisyilsL 

is not clear whether there were any crashes with zero prop-
erty damage. From the standpoint of the occupanfs physical 
experience in a given crash, a more plastic deformation of 
the car's structural components can provide the occupants 
with some degree of ride down. Thus, the authors' desig-
nation of soft and stiff may be misleading in terms of injury 
risk.. One other potential problem concerns external valid-
icy. There was a disproportionately large male make-up of 
this group (88%). Females, however; are injured with twice 
the frequency than males [21,22]. 

In the Ryan cc aL [6,7] studies, crash severity was found to 
correlate with injury severity as judged by both the sul!jeCts 
themselves and the examining therapist in the acute phase, 
but this significance did not persist at the 6-month follow'up 
period. These studies, like the Olsson cc aL (5) stud)4 while 
small, have the advantage of a prospective design and more 
valid injury assessment than the Farmer et al. [41 study. In 
both longitudinal studies, no significant correlations were 
found between crash severity and long-term symptoms (7,23). 
These findings are summarized in 'Ikble 1. 

Our supplemental literature review demonstrates that pea- 

\perh

aps

er cars can collide with one another in a collinear fash-
at low speeds without sustaining appreciable damage and 
at or below these crash speeds, epidetniological stud-
znonstrate that a substantial injury risk exists in fron-

rear impact crashes. Coupled with the report in the 
 scu'4ies mentioned that property damage was often of 

 mir nature in cases with reported injuries, It seems 
 that operty damage in low velocity motor vehicle 
es does"çot prodde a reliable means of assessing the 
ty of in.jis1 claims and, considering the two longitudi-

tudies we reflewed, provides no reliable means of prog-
ostiag Iong-tn outcome. It Is likely that other factors, 
 as being aware\f an impending impact [7) and rela-
ead restraint rssg (4] or geometry [5) are compet-

and perhaps stronçr, determinants of injury risk than 
erty damage in low -locity crashes of this typt 

CONCLUSIONS 

In our comprehensive literaturevlcw, we found only four 
papers that compared property dasiage resulting from low 
velocity motor vehicle crashes to anpf three Injury catego-
ries (injury risk, injury severity, or ddradon of symptoms) 
which were conducted using acceptabkscientiflc rigor and 
statistical assessment of the results. Th'o'f the papers re-
viewed in this analysis followed the same group of 32 sub-
jects. Another study followed only 26 subjedts. In the larg-
est dataset (n'5083 claims) the authors did ot interview 
or examine the subjects. They reported injury èlairas and, 
In cases in which the records allowed them to dtrsnine it, 
symptoms exceeding 6 months. These claims were'appar-
enriy not all verified and no information was availablç re-
garding injury seventy or long-term symptoms outsidaf 
retrospective claims review of insurance files by non-phia-
clan claims persons. Damage assessment was made on theN 
basis of repair costs and did show a positive correlation be-
tween increasing costs and property damage. However; it 
was not clear whether a continuous relationship existed 
across all crash severity categories, since differences be-
tween the two lowest ranges were marginal and since one 
comparison group was omitted from analysis without ex- 
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TabIetSt dies Correlating evertty and Injury. 

a Outcome 
Correlation between 

(dassof 	ence) measure 
outcome measure? of study of s tudy 

Weak outcome 
hurydatm;symptom 

Yesindamagesever1ty 
FarmeretaL[4J 	553 

Retiuspethvefl duratlonmorethan6 
and in 

rewew (class Ill) months. Repair records 
some categoiles 

38 states up. Weighted toward 
fir property damage property damage only 

claim  

Exanm 
physidan. No correlation between 

Lou 	design. 
Wei9hted towards 

Olsson 	[5] 	33 
longitudinal cohort Reco 	on of mash symptom duration and Strongoutcome 

Injuredsubjectsand 
(dassll) provided 	vatueand elcharacterorEfS 

assessment methods 
mdesoreesented 

ci 	as either thh 
stiff or 	ft 

Exarn1nat1o$y 

Longitudinal cohort 
therapist. Seveul 

assessment by sub) 
Significant correlation 

between property 
Longitudinal design. MI subjects were 

Ryan el at. (6] 	32 
(class II) and examiners. damage and 

Strong outcome huret Potential self- 

Measwementofcrush 
assessment methods selection bias 

depth 

Examination by 

longitudinal cohort 
therapist Seventy 

assessment by ubjects 

	

N 	Ificant 

	

co 	between 
longitudinal d AU subcts were 

n et 
(class II) and examiners. measw 	depth Strong outcome Injuret Potential self- 

Measurement of crush and 6-mo 	outco me astmods selection bias 

depth 

Same subjects as referens.e 15. 

planation. Selection bias in the other two studies tended 
to exclude persons who were not injured. As a result, none 
of the studies can be used to develop z -isk tabks regarding 
property damage and injury risk, injury severity, or injury 
duration or persistence. 

Our best evidence synthesis demonstrates that whUe there 
appears to be some relationship between property damage 
and injury risk or severity, this may only be true when con-
sidering a wider property damage range (e.g., minor vs. se-
vere or moderate vs. severe) but this menic does not hold 
for males nor does it correlate significantly with long-term 
symptoms for persons of either sex. A substantial number of 
irjusies are reported In crashes of seventies that are unlike-
ly to result in significant property damage. Thus, property 
damage is neither a valid predictor of acute Injury risk nor 
of symptom duration. Other 1ctors, such as head restraint 
geometry, awareness of the Impending crash, sex, and pri-
or injury are likely to Impose competitive or stronger out-
come effects, particularly as regards long-term outcome. 
Based upon our best evidence synthesis, the level of vehicle 
property damage appears to be an invalid construct for in-
jury presence, severityt or duration. The MIST protocol for 
prediction of injury does not appear to be valid_ 
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ABSTRACT 

A common misconception formulated is that the 
amount of vehicle crash damage due to a collision, ors a 
direct correlation to the degree of occtzpant iztjwy. This paper 
explores this concept and explains why it Is false reasoning. 
Explanations With supporting data are set forth to show how 
minor vehicle damage can relate or even be the major 
oontributing factor to occupant injury. Mathematical 
equations and models also support thesc findings.  

iwrThODuCliOtr 

A common concept formulated is that the amount of 
motor vehicle crash damage oftbrs a dIrect correlation to the 
degree of occupant injury. This paper explores this concept 
and explains why U is false reasoning. This false reasoning is 
often applied by insurance adjusters, attorneys and physicians 
and frequently results in costly unjustified litigation. Duc to 
this litigation process, the injured parties often are nor 
compensated, resulting in unjustilied hastiship to the party 
who has already been injured. 

The object of this paper is to present a clear 
understanding of vehicle body pcxformanco when It is 
subjected to crush dynamics and the relationship to occupant 
dynamic responses and resulting injwy. 

THEORY 

One of the major factors relaxing to occupant injury 
due to a collision is the Gforce to which the occupant Is 
subJected. [1]121 Even with seat belts air bags and other 
measures, severe injury and fatality occurs when a vehicle is 
subject to a collision. [31141(51(6] This is a tactics complex 
subject to answer in a single paper, but fundamentally even 
when scat belts arc used, the Gforcc sustained by the vehicle 
beyond the crush zone or arresting dlstancc is transferred to 
the OCCUPWIL  

Galileo Galilci formulated an equation that can be 
used to demonstrate the Ci force an occupant will recelve 
assuming a fixed seated position. hi' an object starts from 
rest. Galileis equation stares: (I] 

(1) 

where V - Velocity of object 
a acceleration rate 
S = distance moved by object 

Rearranging Equation I to get deceleration, we hays: 

a 
2s 

where a = arresting ocruslr distance 
V-VeloatyattimeoflnQact 
a dlexation 

ApplyiIig this formula (2) to the scenario of a pole vaultnt If 
a pole va1*tar jumps 6.5 meters (20 foot), his speed when 
reaching alS'meter (5-foot) safety mat can be calculated 
thus, using EquatIon 1: 

v=.Ji 
where s 6.5_ 1.$5 mctcrs 

a9..81 rn/sec2  

hence: V= 11.m/secor40 kzWhe(25w4b) 

The resulting (3 force to whichhc pole vaulter is crq,eeed can 
be calculated to be as Myws, usIçg EquatIon 2: 

V 2  

where V 11.29 uilsec 
s L5-O.5' 1 meter 

hence: a" 63.7 mIsec2 (6.5 Os) 

lithe vaulter Impacted a cenacre surta the 
results weuld be clearly different It Is the amoma oçnsh In 
the safety padding that prevents injury to the pole vault. 

Applying the fonnula to vehicles which impa 
solid brick wall: 

1rs* Scenario: Vehicle Green is traveling at a 
velocity of 12 meters/second (25 mph) and crushes 1 meter 
3. 1 feeL) while impacuitg a solid brick wall. Using equation 

bovçthenV=8m(sec(25mph),s lm(3jfcc*)and 
deceleration is: 

(2) 

(I) 

(2) 
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One main factor for determining the dynamics of 
occupant lnjwy due to a motor vehicle collilon is the amount 
of crush or arresting distance, known as value V and 
previously discussed. This vairm can vary a great deal from 
vbicIe to vehicle and its location on the vehicle. ha 
examine a soft drink extruded aluminum can and liken is to a 
motor vehicle body, several observations can be made 
ç lirstly, force applied on the top of the can downwards 
\meezs a greater rcranee than a force applied to dic tides. 

'çleafly the type of structure of the can plays a mayor part 
lthc deformation resistance. 

- Sec?rudly, if a force Is applied to the lop, a retathie gmat 
deal h resistance is initially met, then slo*Iy, as the can 
Is crushLed the amount of resistance deteriorates and the 

sic whiplash injury associated 
is most likely founded on the 
Je or no vehicle damage, no 
hf bodies or bumper-to-bumper 

effect on arresting obstacles 
when impacted, thus, relatively }b 0 (nines can be 
experienced by occupants when znit-ended, resulting in 
whiplath injwy. The use of stiff mobr vehicle bodies and 
chcsis will also produce a spiked 0 fôeye loading to 
occupants, even If little damnge oz-s à vehicle body or 
chassis. 	 \ 

Spike loading is a result of a uon-ipearyieIdIng ofa 
vehicle body, as previously dJscusseri in the senasio of the tin 

with a great deal oflitigati 
reasoning that if there was 
injwy can result Motor v 
chassis oftcr little or no on 

nyte1d. 
L1kehise, on a Ede 'with a this no serious 

visual deIrthan may 	 even though it Is subjected to 
relatively high seds ouct ClassicaUy, we sue this in 
the case of pickup kudcs  or all-terrain vehicles that are 
traduiionally fitted th a solid buuIper-tD-bumper chassis. 
Many of these types ovehicks are subjected to relatively 
severe Impacts with liuI or no resulting dnmge to their 
bodies and bumpers. The"ç 
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NEW $Oemnk Vehicle Red zndealakes same 
velocity as Vehicle (ireen)iu* crushes only 02 meters while 
impacung the solid brick wIlJ. Deceleration is: 

12 2 	= 
37G 

02 

ic1; the lose the 0 rcc 	the ocQnt 
The results show that the greater crush distance of the 

D..CRV Gs 

While the amount otcnzsh a vehicle sustains does 
not relate to occupant injury, provided no penetration OCCUTS 

to the occupant comparuuent, the amount of crush does relate 
to the impact velocity Cr speed lathe event of a collision with 
another vehicle or object. In fact, evaluation of occupant 
injwy when related to vehicle damage can only be niade 
when several factors are taken Into account. Some of these 
factors axe the foflov4ug 

— Velocity of vehicle or objects on impact. 
- Crushing or arresting ifis*nte  of vehicle or ctect. flf81 
- Ability of vehicle or objects to dissipate the energy of the 

— Combination of above factors will establish the dynamies 
ofibroc applied to occupant. 
Initial positioning of occupant in relation to safely devices 
such as seat belts or air bags 

Phsical condition of occupant. N — Degree of muscular stiizndatlon at the time of Impact, i.e., 
in 	 was Impact anticipated by occupant? 

AVxPV 	 - Structural strength o(ocrupnnt, I.e.. sex. age, bone 
\ mineral content and joint strength. [9] 

saa.v 	.J 	N — Geometric dimensions. I.e.. beizbt. weistht 
n.j 

NfAaw 

2 	2 	3 	bw 
02 

DU.mATIO4 usWicE,OPUSNusPJIcE 
Flgurel 

The graph shown in Figure 1 demonstrates the e&ct a 
vehicle's crushing distance has on the 0 force with a fixed 
oUision speed. 

DsecUsoN 

The average force an occupant of a motor vehicle 
eperienccs with normal driving Is In the range of 02 to 0.5 
G. Under these conditions motor vehicle occupants can 
readily change direction or speed with the vehicle. Some 
braking will impose a resulting force of 0.9 G. which may 
cause unrestrained occupants to be thrown forward In the 
occupant arcs. The limiting factor is the amount of 
coefficient of friction available between tire and road for 
braking and steering. Injury has been known to result due to 
severe brakia& typically when occupants did not have time to 
brace themselves and were restrained. 

If a motor vehicle impacts an object, loads on 
occupants can rse to very high values. When this takes place. 
the unrestrained c)cc'iJpait cannot keep pace with the vehicle's 
change in speed or direction. Hence the unrestrained 
occupant continues to move within the interior passenger 
compartment, colliding with the compartment surfaces such 
as steering wheel, windshield or dashboard. The introduction 
of seat belts is an attempt to keep the occupant restrained and 
moving along with vehicle speed and direction. Air bags and 
padded interior surfaces are provided to cushion the 
occupant's limbs and head, which contact with occupant 
interior surfaces. 
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ran. In actual practio4\deceleratlon rates during an 
aumomohilc collision arc\areiy uniform, especially when 
chassis, drive traits and munting panels are involved in the 
collision. 	 \ 

It is lot wiconunon see a motor vehicle that has 
experienced mass destruction l damage, yet the occupants 
suslaincd little or no uijjuries. Thts Is often a prime example 
of a situation in which the vebicl&tr vehicles have absorbed 
the dIssipating kinetic energy of theflision. The occupants 
are thus not subjected to severe G lTone Tt Is for this very 
reason that racing cars, when seen in a illision, appear to 
almost shed their body structure. Whceire seen detaching 
and the body structure Is seen to dissipate àid crush almost in 
every direction. High-performance racing cs as seen on the 
Grand Prix circuit are designed with stale of-Zhp.art crash 
engineering. The main outside structure of theracing cams 
is designed to allow for crushing and to dissipate bievgy in 
the event of a collision. The driver is protected by â.,rIgid 
enclosure and is also vey effectively restrained. Theç design 
factors in tziglm-peiformance crash engineering atxxmm"(or the 
low drivec-lnjwy rates, even though the collisions iuvo2 
very high speeds. So here we see heavy vehicle-body danige 
and relatively low occupant lnjmy rates. Le., the body of the\ 
racing car is sacrificed to prevent driver Injuty or death. 	\ 

SUMMARY 

The amount of crush or damage receIved by a motor 
vehicle In a collision Is an indication of velocities Involved 
when the stiffn of the motor vehicle and object or objects is 
known. however, the crush damage does not relate to the 
expected occupant injuzy, ie., the more vehicle damage, the 
more chance that the occupant is injured,, is not a eondusion 
that can be made. In fact, It is more likely the reverse. If the 
occupant is decelerated over a greater dine/distance duc to a 
large crush/arresting distance, then the likelihood of Injury is 
reduced. 

This conclusion has been demonstrated by both 
mathematical expression and practical examples. The first 
ercample is that of the pole vaulter who survives his 5-meter 
(16-foot) drop by the crush of the padding or mat. It is this 
crush which breaks the vaulter's fall and hence allows for 
increased stopping distance and time. The second practical 
example is that of the high-performance racing cur which 
makes use of a rigid driver coznparunent for protection. 
However, the compartment is surrounded by a body which is 
designed to allow for crush or deformation due to a collision. 
The result is a reduced number-  of injuries or fittalitim. 
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Abstract 

Background: The predictive value of trauma impact for the sev'ityof whiplash injuries has mainly 

been investigated in sled- and crash-test studies. However, vèçy little data exist for real-life 

accidents. Therefore, the predictive value of the trauma impact as asssed by the change in velocity 
of the car due to the collision (V) for the resuking cervical spine Inries were investigated in 57 
cases after real-life car accidents. \ 

Methods: tSV was determined for every car and clinical findings relatedtthe cervical spine were 

assessed and classified according to the Quebec Task Force (QTF). 	\ 

Results: In our study, 32 (56%) subjects did not complain about symptoms'rnd were therefore 

classified as QTF grade 0; 25 (44%) patients complained of neck pain: 8 (l4%were classified as 

QTF grade I, 6 (10%) as QTF grade II, and I I (19%) as QTF grade IV. Only a sligh\corrclatlon (r = 

0.55) was Found between the reported pain and M. No relevant correlation was 'çund between 
V and the neck disability Index (r = 0.46) and between LW and the QTF grade (r "Q.4S)  for any 

of the collision types. There was no aV threshold associated with acceptable ses,tivity and 

specilicity for the prognosis of a cervical spine injury. \ 

Condusion: The results of this study Indicate that \V Is not a conclusive predictor for\ervlcal 
spine injury in real-life motor vehicle accidents. This is of Importance for surgeons invold In 

medicolegal expertise jobs as well as patients who suffer from whiplash-associated dsorrs 
(WADs) alter motor vehicle accidents. 

Trial registration: The study complied with applicable German law and with the principles of the 
Helsinki Declaration and was approved by the institutional ethics commission. 
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Background 
Whiplash injuries remai\barrelynderstood phenome-
non.the economic darn by whiplash amounts 
to some 10 billion Euro urope 111 nd 29 bil-
lion US Dollars a year i }. As whiplash occurs 
as a result of motor veh is (MVAs), questions 
inevitably arise regardin ,e for these costs. 

Etiomechanical considerations have beç based on the 
assumption that damage to a given mate?4l only occurs 
when the energy that acts on this material ishgh enough. 
Thus, energy doses below a defined threshokNave been 
considered harmless [3,41. In this context, the p'aameter 
delta v (V), which describes the velocity cltan of a 
motor vehicle during a collision with another vehiclhas 

a widely accepted criterion for the energy that 
on the vehicle (luring a collision fSJ. 

In numerous sled or car crash-test studies, volunteers were 
subjected to acceleration forces in order to define a thresh-
old below which a cervical spine injury could be excluded 
16-I 5j. The results of these studies are rather inconclusive 
and sometimes contradictory. Thus the scientific cornmu-
nity has not yet reached consensus regarding the thresh. 
old value for cervical spine injuries after whiplash. 
Nonetheless, iW threshold values were adopted very early 
in the history of insurance law as a criterion to accept or 
deny the claim settlement for whiplash-associated disor -
ders (WADs) [16[. 

Up until now, all volunteer crash-test studies precisely 
defined the subject's sitting position. While waiting for 
the collision, the subjects maintained an upright body 
and head position, with an optimally adjusted headrest. It 
is obvious that the real-life sitting position in traffic may 
significantly differ from this laboratory position in one or 
several points. Furthermore, an increased risk of injury 
has been observed for various factors such as the seal and 
headrest settings 111,1 7-201, the distance between head 
and headrest [21-231,  the head rotation, and the collision 
type 1241. The inherent variability of these factors makes it 
unclear how easily the results from laboratory crash tests 
can be transferred to real-life accident situations. In order 
to elucidate these issues, this study analyzes the correla-
tion between AV and cervical spine injuries in real-life 
accidents and questions whether AV is a valid predictor for 
cervical spine injuries following whiplash. 

Methods 
Ihe study included 57 patients after a car collision. the 
patients were recruited either by an engineer's office for 
vehicle damage assessment and claims adjustment (n = 
46) or by the first consultation of an emergency room (n 
= 11). We obtained the approval of the local independent 

http:Jfww.pssjoumaLcomlcontent/341I5 

ethics board and all patients gave their written informed 
consent to participate in the study. 

Clinical Data 
The clinical data were collected within 48 h after occur-
rence of the accident. Neck pain was determined on a vis-
ual analog scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (no pain) to 100 
(maximal pain).The neck disability index (NDI) was used 
to assess disability problems related to neck pain. The 
NDI includes 10 items that attempt to describe the impact 
of neck Iain:  pain intensity, personal care., lifting, reading, 
headaches, concentration, work driving, sleeping and rec-
reation 1251. Stibjects are requested to choose for each 
item, the statement that best describes their current situa-
tion; the statements represent different grades of severity. 
A total score which ranges horn 0 to 50 was lirially derived 
as the sum of the ten items. 

llsubjects who reported neck pain were physically and 
thçioIogically examined. The physical examination 
inch&ded investigation of the cranial nerves as well as of 
the. itqtor and sensory function of spinal nerves CS-CS. 
Areas t

\wereaken

re  painful upon application of pressure were 
also ex. Furthermore, the range of motion (ROM) 
of the 	spine in flexionfexiension, rotation and lat- 
eral flemeasured. In addition, X-rays of the cervi-
cal spre'\akcn in two planes. A CT scan was 
additiotakeh\if pa thological findings were noted. 
The clind radogical findings were used to classify 
the whinjury a'çording to the Quebec Task Force 
(QTF)  1261 (Tabf1).The medical investigator was 
blindeerning the "tchnicaI data. Patients were 
informed of all results fro' the clinical examination 
excluding the Qhl values. \ 

Technical Data 

In addition to the clinical findings, th\Vs of their respec-
tive accident vehicles were determined kr all patients. The 
damage ott all vehicles involved in th\ accidents was 
examined by a certified engineer who waspeiienced in 
the assessment of such damage. The tV and'e collision 
type (frontal, rear-end, side collision, multiple\ollisions, 
rollovers) were determined on the basis of the"amage 
sustained by the vehides. Depending on the avable 
data, the V was analyzed either by calculation \nd 
graphic illustration 1271 or with the EES method 1281. 'rh 
engineer was blinded concerning the clinical examination 
results. 

Statist/cs 
Descriptive analysis was performed for all parameters. 
Pearson's correlation coefficient was determined for the 
correlation between the pain score ('AS) and ,V and for 
the correlation between the ND1 and iW The correlation 
between QTP classification and AV was described by 
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Table 1. Clinical 
	

of wash-associated disorders accordinZ to the Quebec Task Force 

QTF Grade 	CiInkymptoms 

0 	 No compint about the neck, no physical signs 

Neck comp1a)t of pain, stiffness or tenderness only, no physical signs 

II 	 Neck compIslnnd musculoskelecal signs 

lii 	 Neck complaint a\d neurological signs" 

IV 	 Neck complann mnracture or dislocation 

* Flusculoskeletal signs include decreased range 	 and point tenderness: 	Neurologc signs include decreased or absent deep tendon 

rellexes. weakness and sensory deficits; Symptoms çd disorders that can be manifest in all grades Inciuda deafness, dissiness. dnnitus. headache. 
memory loss. dysphagla nd temporomandibular 1oln"csin 

Spearman's correlation coefficient. The spei,(iciy and 
sensitivity were calculated for the hypothesis tli no cer -
vical spine injuries occur below a particular IsV thçshold 
and that injuries can occur above this thicsholcl. P-ue 
below 0.05 were considered significant. \ 

Results 
We enrolkd 57 individuals (25 males and 32 females) in 
the study; these individuals had been the occupants of 51 
can (Table 2). 'l'he median age was 33 (range 3 to 90 
years) for the maks and 30 (range 18 to 59 years) for the 
females. 

A total of 25 (44%) patients complained about pain in the 
neck VAS pain scores of 7 to 96 (median 71) were 
reported. Fifteen patients repos -ted an immediate onset of 
pain, four individuals reported a time to onset of minutes 
to hours, and four patients reported a time to onset of 
hours to one day. The Pearson's correlation coefficient of 
r = 0.55 indicated a moderate correlation between the 
pain that was subjectively reported and IsV (Fig. I). 

A total of25 (44%) patients complained pain related ncck 
disability. NDI scores of 4 to 49 (median = 24) were 
reported. The Pearson's correlation coefficient oft 0.46 
indicated no relevant correlation between the NDI and IsV 
(Fig. 2). 

Thirty-two patients (56%) were classified as QTF grade 0. 
Eight patients (14%) presented with QTF grade I, 6 
patients (10%) with Q'lT grade 11, and II patients (19%) 
with Qi'F grade IV. No QTF giade Ill injuries were scored. 
The Spearman's correlation coefficient of r = 0.45 indi-
cated no relevant correlation between IsV and the QTP 
grade of cervical spine injury (Fig. 3). 

Rear-end collision (n 21, 36%) was the most frequent 
collision type, followed by side collisions (is = 19, 33%) 
and front collisions (n = 13, 23%); there were also three 
multiple collisions and one rollover. For the rear-end col-
lisions, individuals with and without cervical spine inju-
ries were found in a IsV range between 9 km/h and 37 km/ 
li. This range was 15 km/h to 28 km/h for frontal colhi- 

sions and 9 km/h to 36 km/h for side collisions. Within 
these ranges, the percentage of false-positive and false-
negative results varied greatly, depending on the prede-
lined cut-ouivalues (Tables 3, 4 and 5). Therefore, for all 
collision types it was impossible to define a IsV value that 
excluded the occurrence of cervical spine injury with 
acceptable sensitivity while simultaneously predicting the 
occurrence of cervical spine injury with acceptable specif- 

This kudy provides evidence that, in real-life accidents, 
cervicat'sine injuries may occur at low IsV values, while it 
is possib\

should

scape unscathed from collisions with high 
V valuarticular, the correlation between IsV and 

the occuof WADs was very low for any of the colli-
sioti typçfore it is impossible to make meaningful 
statemeü\the existence of WAD based solely on 
assessmthe\V value. This finding might be of 
importar the."urgeon's assessment and patient's 
safety acar acc'kent. Diagnostic and therapeutic 
managehould no\be based solely on information 
related ta impact.\ 

The results of the present stshy support the findings of 
numerous sled and car-crash exriments. In those exper-
iincnt.s, neck problems were nod after rear-end colli-
sions with IsVs as low as 7km/h Il9-31I. in four other 
studies [8,32-34), neck problems oc\

d d 
 at a IsV < 10 

km/h.ihe neck problems were definTF grade land 
Q'l'I grade II, persisting from hours tral weeks in all 
studies. In contrast, four studies rep'tçar-end cofli- 
sions with IsV values of 13.1 km/h tm where the
occupants escaped without any signs 	 ry \9,35,36.
in other crash-test studies, frontal imat IsV'Sçss than
12 kin/h caused no injuries [34J. ho 	differeh find- 
ings were obtained in our study andstudy thaiper- 
formed a retrospective analysis ofal-life froal
collisions [37]. In that study, 18 of 	subjects we 
classified as QTF grade II. It is noteworthy that 8 of these 
had neck problems for more than one year. The IsVs in 
these cases ranged from 3 km/h to 23 kin/h. The authors 
also reported that one subject suffered a prolapsed disk at 
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Table 2: CollisIon type, delça V. tex, age. QTF grade, pain score, neck dhabihty Index (MDI) and description of lnjury In cases of QTF 
grade IV In all studied aubjekts. 

No, Collision Delta V \Sex Age QTF Pain score MDI Injury 

I Frontal 8 30 0 0 0 
2 Frontal II 19 0 0 C) 

3 Frontal IS a' \21 0 0 0 
4 Frontal 16 2 '3 0 0 0 
S Frontal 17 a' 3 0 0 0 
6 Frontal 17 a' 24\ 0 0 0 
7 Frontal 24 (5 56 \ 0 0 0 

8 Frontal 25 2 20 \o 0 0 
9 Frontal 28 a' - 0 0 
10 Frontal 18 9 26 I 49 
11 Frontal IS 9 37 4 91 44 Frctureat C7wth dislocrlon at C6I7 
12 Frontal 32 9 20 4 \ 	89 40 Fracture at CS with dsIncauon at CS16, paraplega at C7 
13 FrontI 50 (5 20 4 \ 89 36 Fracture at CS with dislocation at C415 
14 Rear 3 9 39 0 \o 0 
IS Rear 6 9 40 0 0 
16 Reir 8 c5 - 0 0 
17 Rear 9 9 27 0 0\ 0 
18 Rear 9 cf 20 0 0 	\ 0 
19 Rear II (5 23 0 0 0 
20 Rear II 9 31 0 0 \0 
21 Rear 12 9 31 0 0 
22 Rear 13 9 36 0 0 
23 Rear IS 9 59 0 0 0 
24 Rear IS (5 27 0 0 0 
25 Rear 24 (5 53 0 0 0 
26 Rear 37 a' 12 0 0 0 
27 Rear 9 Cr 31 I 70 10 
28 Rear 9 9 26 I 51 18 

29 Rear II 9 31 I 36 4 
30 Rear 23 9 19 I 50 S 
31 Rear 24 9 58 I 44 17 
32 Rear 58 9 19 I 26 8 
33 Rear IS 9 23 2 19 14 
34 Reir 20 9 31 2 55 16 

35 Side 4 2 23 0 0 0 
36 SIde 7 9 39 0 0 0 
37 SIde 9 (5 34 0 0 0 

38 Side IC) (5 54 0 0 0 
39 Side to 9 30 0 0 0 

40 Side to Cf SI 0 0 0 
41 Side II Cr 56 0 0 0 
42 Side 14 a' 42 0 0 0 
43 Side IS 9 22 0 0 0 
44 SIde 36 9 29 0 0 C) 

45 SIde 9 9 55 2 7 16 
46 SIde 10 9 59 2 61 20 
47 SIde IC) a' 33 4 83 35 Zygapophyseal JoInt fracture r C4 
48 SIde 16 0' 90 4 94 46 FracturetC7wIthdIs1oeat1ona C617 
49 SIde 32 9 29 4 86 33 Zygapophyseal joint fracture at 
SO Side 50 0' 33 4 81 47 Fracture at C5 with dislocation at C516, pars 	a at C6 
SI Side 52 2 34 4 92 34 Bony rupture of the aJar ligaments 
52 Side 58 0' 3 4 96 49 Atlantoaxial dislocation 

53 Side 59 9 39 4 87 48 Bony rupture of the alar ligaments 
54 MultIple 46 9 18 I 69 21 
55 Multiple 33 9 32 2 67 38 
56 Multiple 46 9 19 2 85 24 

57 Rollover IS 9 30 4 94 42 Den, axis fracture Anderson 2 
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Figure I 	 \ 
Pain score (VAS) for all subjects (ii = 57) as a functioàof delta V (km/h) 

C5/6 at a iV of 11-15 km/h. lire occupant had not been 	c'nsidered improbable in expert discussions. However, 
wearing his seat belt arid the airbag had deployed. He also 	we\also observed a luxation fracture at C5/6 resulting 
had a frontal laceration as a sign of direct head impact. It 	fror\a frontal collision at a AV of 15 km/h and a facet 
was assumed that these factors caused the structural injury 	joint kacture  at C4 due to a side collision at a AV of 10 
of the cervical spine at a low AV.1 1he occurrence olstruc- 	km/h ('tble 1). Both occupants had been wearing their 
tural injuries at iW values of less than 20 km/h had been 	seal beltc\here had been no head contact, and the airbag 

NDI 
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Figure 2 
Neck disability index (NDI) for all subjects (n = 57) as a function of delta V (km(h). 
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FIgure 3 
Delta V for all subjects (n = 57) as a function of the spe injury severity (QTF grade) (QTF 0: n = 32, QTF I: n 
=8.QTFII:o6,QTFIV:n = II). 

had not deployed. in both cases, it is unclear which fat- it rema 	s undear to what extent each one of these factors 
lors, either alone or in combination, were responsible for influenc 	the risk of cervical spine injury. 
these structural injuries at considerably low AV. in accord- \ 
ance with other studies mentioned below, these results are I'liecurrent'4aia exclude the assumption of a linear corre- 
indicative that multiple factors may influence the risk of lation betw 	AV and the risk of suffering a whiplash 
injury in each individual case. Due to the additive effects injury. It is tem'ting to speculate that the development of 
of various protective factors, high-energy impacts may be a cervical spine fjury after whiplash is more like a corn- 
absorbed without injury, while the additive effects of plex system such a\those described in chaos theory 1421. 
unfavorable factors could explain injuries sustained in Complex systems canot be simplified into linear correla- 
low-energy impacts. Some factors have been described to tions. Even small vartions of the initial conditions can 
influence the risk of injury, such as sex 138,391, head posi- affect the end result sthat it is no longer predictable, 
lion 1401, sitting position 124,411, distance between head such as in the case of the\buuerfly effect: the flapping of 
and headrest 121-231 and seat construction 111,17-191. a butterfly's wings can ukinately result in a different 
The duration of the crash pulse is also thought to signifi- weather pattern f43J. Taken\gether, it can he concluded 
candy contribute to the risk of cervical spine injury. These that AV is an irrelevant predic\jye value for cervical spine 
authors stated that an earlier acceleration peak during injury after a MVA. Neverthele 	further studies will he 
deformation of the colliding cars was correlated with a necessary to evaluate the develop'eiit of pain chronifica- 
higher probability ofceivical spine injury 1241. however, \ 

Table 4: SpecificIty and sensitivity for speQc delta V threshold 
Table 3; SpecIficity and sensitivity for specific dolts V threshold values In rear-end collisions (n • ii). 
values in frontal collisions (n zi 13). 

Delta V [kmi'h] 	Sensitivity 	Specificity 
Delta V [km/h] 	Sensitivity 	Specificity  

-- ---------.-----------.----- 4 	 0% 	 100% 
8 	 0% 	 00% 10 	 38% 	 75% 
IS 	 33% 	 75% IS 	 85% 	 0% 
20 	 67% 	 50% 25 	 92% 
35 	 100% 	 75% 40 	 100% 	 13 
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Table 5: SpecificIty and sensitivityfo\spedflc delta V threshold 
values in side collisions (n = 19). 	

\ 

Delta V (km/h] 	 Sensttivi 	 Specificity 

4 0% \ 	100% 

IC) 60% \ 	67% 

20 90% \ 	56% 

35 100% \ 	44% 

60 100% \\ 	0% 

tion in dependence of the AV to investigate itS, possible 
predictive value as long-term" parameter. 

Conclusion 
The AV value as measured in the trauma impact doesot 
represent a conclusive predictor for cervical spine injury 
ical-lilt motor vehicle accidents. This could be important 

for surgeons and patients in their medicolegal assessment 
t) I WADs. 
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Study Design. Review of peer-reviewed literature. 
Objective. Outline the effects of neck and cervica\ spine 
morphology on soft tissue injury Potential during low vocity 
automotive rear impacts. \ 

I Summary of Background Dala. Automotive rear impacts e 
mechanical events and the response of the human head—ne?¼ 
complex can be thought of in biomechartical terms. This manuscript 
reviews evidence from peer-reviewed studies implicating occupant-
related (actors in the onset and severity of cervical spine soft-tissue 
injury. 
Methods. Effects of anatomical characteristics, head—neck and 
Spine orientation, lacer jirits, and neck muscles were reviewed. 
Results. On the basis of existing bioniechanically based research, 
the following occupbt-related characteristics can influence the 
response of the cervical spine during automotive rear impacts: 
anatomical dimensions of the cervical spine, head—neck and cervical 
spine orientation at the time of impact, facet joint orientation, and 

- neck muscle size and orientation. 
Conduslon. The response of the cervical spine to rear impacts 
can be described using biornechanical concepts. This review 
has identified occupant-related (actors that can influence injury 
susceptibility and cited hiomechanically related research to outline 
the method by which those factors affect the overall head—neck and 
cervical spine response in such a way as to increase the susceptibility 
or severity of injury for a given rear impact event. 
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CONTEXT 
Automotive rear impacts are mechanical events and the 
response of the head—ncck complex can be thought of 
in hiomechanical terms. As such, geometry, orientation, 
boundary conditions, material properties, and loading are 
known to affect the response of the cervical spine to these 
dynamic events. Clinical literature has identified a ntunbcr 
of bIorncchanical factors that may influence injury poten-
jial or severity during automotive rear impacts. Perhaps 
t'kc most common occupant-based factor is gendec With 
rerd to gender, females were consistently shown to be 
moç susceptihic to whiplash trauma)'° Females were 
also \ssociated with increased susceptibility for long-
term (1romc) symptoms. 3 ' 7" 1  Higher injury rates may be 
artrihutè to hiomechanical, psychological, sociological, or 
anthropoctric considerations. This chapter will focus on 
detining the\ncthod by which biomechanical factors influence 
response of te cervical spine to rear impacts with a focus on 
outlining possle underlying mechanisms for greater injury 
susceptibility fospeci6c populations, such as females, 

BIOMECHANIC OF THE CERVICAL. SPINE 
From a lnechanical\,?tandpoint,  the cervical spine can be 
viewed as a column at transmits loads from the head to 
the body. The ability to\transmir loads without experiencing 
a sudden change in sha1 (i.e., buckling) is a phenomenon 
known in mechanics as sra?tI:ty. Although column mechanics 
and stability are typically ncenied with axial loads (i.e., 
compression), the cervical coRnn is also exposed to a variety 
of other loading modes inclung flexion/extension, lateral 
bending, axial rotation. (elision, td shear during both physi-
ologic and traumatic loading sce\karios.  During low speed 
automotive rear impacts, antcriorl>\directcd shcar loads are 
transmitted from the seatback to t1 base of the cervical 
spine. This results in irtertial loading a\the base of the spine 
displaces anteriorly relative to the headwhich temporarily 
remains stationary because of its inertia. "Ihe stability of the 
cervical spine during this type of loading idepcndcnt upon 
several intrinsic factors including spinal geothçtry, head—neck 
orientation, neck muscle sizes and relative locions, and the 
orientation of cervical facet joints. This article ill focus on 
the contribution of these factors to the stability of\ae cervical 
spine during rear impacts. 

Si 80 www.spinejournal.corsi 	 Dece'ber 2011 
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Dynamic stability of the èrvical spine can influence the 
potential or severity of injur This artick will not focus 

directly on soft tissue injuries ii4tcrm5 of mechanical toler-
ance or associated pain symproth. Rather, the article will 

provide a brief overview of factors\hat affect spinal stabil-
ity and the mechanisms that influcn injury potential and 
severity. To do so, four assumptions h\vc been made. First, 

motions of the cervical vertebrae resuk"i distortion of the 
interconnecting soft tissucs including ligçicnts, interverte-
bral discs, and joints. Greater intervcrtehral'otion results in 

greater tissue distortions. Each tissue has spciIic tolerances 
for sub(ailurc, whcrein the tissue remains inta but is struc-
turally weakened, or catastrophic failurc, resulting in loss of 

the load carrying capacity for the tissue. Increasing motions 

of the cervical spine transition from the physiologç to the 
traumatic realm, eventually resulting in sublailure o\ cata 
strophic failure of one or more tissues. Second, fora 'vcn 
external load, decreased stability of the spine will leato 
greater motions and, therefore, increased distortion of 
tissues. Third, from an injury standpoint, increased soft tis-
sue distoriioii results in either an increased potential of injury 

or a higher severity of injury. Given interpersonal differences 
in tissue mechanical tolerance, increasing the level of tissue 
distortion will increase the potential that a specific individual 
will sustain an injury. Likewise, once injured, increasing tissue 
distortion beyond that level will lead to a more severe injury. 
Finally, higher suhIailure injury severity will result in greater 

chronicity of symptoms for the affected individual because of 
the greater extent of tissue damage and the higher level of 

associated repair and healing. The following contributing (ac-

tors are discussed under these four assumptions. 

ANATOMIGAL CONCEPTS 
In the most basic function, the cervical spine is a column 
that is responsible for supporting the mass of the head and 

facilitating physiologic motions of the head and neck. As such, 

column-related metrics can he used to assess spinal stability. 
According to column mechanics, stability is dependent upon 

length and cross-sectional area with the ratio of those two 
quantities describing the slenderness. In anatomical terms, 

Merpholoy Influcncc on Ccrvical Injury • Sicmper ci al 

column length is the superior—inferior distance from the 

cranio—vertehral junction to the base of the cervical spine. 
From a compressive stability standpoint, the cross-sectional 

area of the liganientous spine consists of the axial plane pro-

jection of the intervertebral discs and facet joints. Stability of 
the cervical column is increased for shorter and thicker spines 

and decreased for slender spines. Although the biomechanical 
implications of column length are fairly straightforward, the 

implications of cross-sectional area are less clear because of 
the orientation of the facet joints and differing contributions 
of cross-sectional dirnemisions depending on the direction of 
loading. In the case of anteriorly directed shear force, such as 

that experienced during automotive rear impacts, the ante-
nor—posterior contribution to cross-sectional area is more 

important in the column resistance to bending. This describes 

a property of beams that is mechanically termed second 
moment of area or area moment of inertia, and represents a 
column's resistance to bending. Therefore, the distance from 

the anterior of the intervertebral disc to the posterior of the 
facet joints is a relevant quantity for spinal stability during 
whiplash loading. 

Recent literature has identified the importance of cross-

stional dimensions on cervical column stability and reported 

th data for C2 to C6 spinal levels as derived from CT scans 
of yhing volunteers. °'° Focusing on the effect of gender for 
ccrvic column stability, those studies identified a significantly 
decreasèç anterior—posterior dimension from the anterior 

aspect of\se vertebral body to the posterior aspect of the facet 
joints in (cthlcs for composite populations of males and females 
size niacched\n the basis of the head circumference or sitting 

height (Figure'k. Lateral vertebral width was also sigtiificantly 
greater in male\voluntcers, indicating that both dimensions 

responsible for tharea moment of inertia were signi&antly 
greater in males. 11efore, given equal column length, results 
of those studies indica"tç greater cervical column stability during 

rear impacts for mnalcs\oniparcd to size-matched females. In 

the general population, s>Icrein females are typically anthropo-

metrically smaller, these diftrcnces may be accentuated. Given 
that females have histoticallccn identified as being more sus-

ceptible to soft tissue cervical\,pinc injur34 3"4" 5  the differences 

Wfl*t4 
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Figure 1. Geoinetrical dimensions of cervical vertebrae, All geometrical measures were greater in nien for two subsets of younger size-rn tched 
volunteers. Vertebral width and disc-facet depth were significantly greater (P < 0.05) in men. Obtained pending permission from Stemper L al. 
Spine 2008. 
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in column stability identified in osc studies may partially 
explain increased female susceprihili\

dn

entified in clinical and 
epidcmiological literature. 

Other studies have recognized 	 rnportance of cross- 
sectional geometry in cervical columa'iility' 6  and anatomi-
cal investigations have reported ar \ ietrics 7_2i albcit 
using different population charactics.\revious studies 
generally focused on vertebral boerricI\  including lat-
eral width and anterior—posteriorth. AIth'ugh popula-
tions were not s17.ed matched, thtudies aLç identified 
greater dimensions iii males, whichre particula"ty evident
in the anterior—posterior dirncnsionOne study 4antified
vertebral metrics in a population oe matched ma\es and
fema les .Zl iliat study reported sigantly increased\ntc- 
nor—posterior vertebral body dimns in males at C1. to
C7 levels. Vertebral body to spinoocess length was ato
signi&antly greater in males at C 	C7 levels. Howevc? 
vertebral body dimensions only partially contribute to cervi-

cal column bending stabiLity and the spinous process contrib-
utes to stability primarily during flexion. Nonetheless, these 

studies identified anatomical differences between males and 
females that likely contribute to column stability and may 

partially explain greater rates of whiplash injury and pain 
chronicity in women after automotive rear impacts. 

HEAD—NECK AND SPINE ORIENTATION 
Similar to anatomical characteristics, cervical spine orientation 
can also influence head—neck response to automotive rear 
impacts, as well as the likelihood and severity of injury. Spine 
orientation can refer to the inherent cervical curvature or the 
position of the head—neck complex at the time of impact. The 
normal shape of the cervical spine is represented by lordosis, 
which forms an anteriorly COflVCX curvature in the sagittal 
plane. The magnitude of the lordotic curvature is distributed 
consistently between each spinal segment from C2 to C3 
through C6 to C7, 11  with the overall magnitude of curvature 
vaned between individuals. The lordotic curvature of the spine 
can be affected by the aging process (i.e., spinal dcgeneration ),24 

traumatic cvcnrs, 2  or surgical intervenrion. 2 ' Because 
curvature influences the load carrying capacity of the spine, 
abnormal cervical curvatures may increase the likelihood or 
severity of soft tissue injury.'° 2  Clinical literature supports 
this hypothesis and has correlated abnormal cervical curva-

tures with higher rates of injury and posrinjury degenerative 

changes in the spmne.°'-° Although not investigated in human 
subjects, the bioinechanical effect of abnormal curvatures on 

the response of the cervical spine to rear impacts was delimi-

eated using a validated head—neck computational model 
(Figure 2).i  That study identified increased facet joint capsular 

ligament stretch for straight and kyphotic curvatures, which 

can be associated with an increased potential or severity of 
injury. Kyphotic curvature increased facet joint ligament elon-

gations by 73% at the CS to C6 level compared to elonga-

tions sustained in the normal lordotic spine. Therefore, clinical, 
experimental, and computational studies outlined in this 

section have demonstrated that cervical spinal curvature can 
influencc the likclihood and chronicity of injury. 

Morphology Influence on Gervical Injury o Sscniper Ct al 

Figure 2. Normal lordotic curvature (left) and abnormal curvatures 
(middle, right) computationally simulated for their effect on facet joint 
ligament elongations during dynamic rear impacts. Obtained pending 
permission from Sternper ci al. J Biomech 2005 

Cervical spine orientation can also refer to the position of 

head—neck complex at the time of rear impact. With regard 
to'iiflucncing injury suceptibility, clinical and epideiniological 

rcpdçts have identified that occupants with their head rotated 
at cheme of impact have suraincd higher frequency of mu!-

tiple injrics and remained symptomatic for a longer duration 
of time .t In addition, one study reported that occupants 
with head \otated at the time of impact had a higher rate of 
high-grade MR1 abnormalities of the alar and transverse liga-
nients than oc&pants looking forward at the time of impact.- 37  
The expIanarioh for this increased susceptibility has been 

hypothesized to increased prestrain on cervical spine liga-
ments because of a\ial rotation of the spine. Biomechanical 
studies have attempth to prove this hypothesis using experi-

mental testing and co1putational modeling. Using isolated 
cervical segments and qasi-starically applied shear loading, 

one study identified incrtscd capsular ligament strains for 
axially rotated segments coparcd to segments with neutral 
initial position. 5  Strains wcrèreatest on the ipsilaceral side. 
Other studies investigating theffect of axially rotated head 
positions at the time of impact ing isolated cervical spines 

demonstrated increased potential\of ganglion compression 
and vertebral artery injury, althou' those injury mecha-

nisms remain outside of the traditioriI concept of whiplash 
injury. 39  More recently, the effect of ial head rotation at 

the time of dynamic impact on capsular lament strains was 

parametrically investigated using a validaçd computational 
model. 4 ' That study reported increased ligaient strains for 
simulations incorporating axial head rotatiol\ with greater 
strain increases for greater magnitudes of aal rotation. 

Similar to the previous study incorporating quasiqtatic load. 

ing, strains were greatest on the ipsilateral side. Thèke studies 

have clearly demonstrated that prestrain on cervical sne soft 
tissues because of axial rotation can increase the potend 1. and 
severity of injury during low velocity rear impacts. \ 

ROLE OF FACET JOINTS 
Cervical facet joints have been studied primarily as the site 

of injury during automotive rear impacts, but also play a 
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levels were described usingètindrical coordinates.0  That 

study incorporated a unique procoI and obtained data on 
ncck muscle positions using uprigf MRI scans of six younger 

male volunteers. Upright MRI has\the benefit of obtaining 

images with the volunteer in the seat&l position and allowing 

the head to load the cervical spine and sructurcs of the neck." 

More relevant to the study of cervical spine stability, one study 
reported statistically significantly different neck muscle sizes 

and positions between male and female volunteers, Male 
neck muscles dcinonstratcd greater cross-scctal areas and 

Morphology Influcncv on (krvical Injuiy St<mper ci at 

were positioned at a greater distance from the cervical spine 

(Figure 4). Specifically, srernocleidomastoid cross-sectional 

areas were 81% greater in males than in females. Greater 

cross-sectional areas are associated with maximum contractile 

force, whereas muscles located further from the cervical spine 
have a higher moment generating capacity. A recent study by 

Yoganandan et aI,s7  reported only 26% greater head mass in 
males (3.66 kg for males compared to 2.89 kg for females). 

Iherefore, according to muscle size and locations, male neck 
muscles have a greater ability to stabilize the cervical spine 
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under dynamic loading, given\ie slightly greater head mass 

in that population. Once again,'\his finding is supported by 
clinical studies demonstrating hicr incidence of whiplash 

injuries in females. 

Moment generating capacity can alo be directly measured 

in human volunteers or cadaveric specin\çns. One study incor-

porating the tendon excursion method 'ii ,i human cadavers 

identified that neck muscle moment artnwere dependent 

upon the plane of loading (i.e, f1exion1cxtensn, lateral bend-

ing, or axial rotation), spinal level, and invved muscle, 

which highlights the importance of morphology i the ability 

of a specific neck muscle to influence intcrvcrtcb'l motion 

and prevent soft tissue injury. Studies directly qtntifying 

moment generating capacity have all reported greae\sagit-

tal plane moments in male volunteers compared to liale 

voIuntecrs. These findings of decreased muscle streith 

in females compared to males can be used as a validation 

inorphometric studies described above. As with the other met-

rics described above, the morphonietry of neck muscles can 

rnfluence maximum contractile force and moment generating 

capacity which can alter the stability of the head-neck com-

plex and influence the potential or severity of injury during a 

specific rear impact scenario. 

SUMMARY/FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 
Vehicle safety research is often concerned with crash-related 

factors when determining the likelihood of injury for a 

specific impact scenario. Although factors such as impact 

velocity are important for the outcome of a vehicle collision, 

this article has highlighted several occupant-related factors 

that may also influence the injury potential and chronic-

ity of symptoms after low velocity rear impact. Continu-

ing safety research should consider interpersonal variabil-

ity in terms of anatomical morphology of the ligamentous 

cervical spine and head-neck complex. This highlights the 

importance of cornputationa I and statistics-based paramet-

ric modeling in future research endeavors, where anthro-

pometric models of a single geometry were incorporated 

in the past. The foundation of these computational models 

includes accurate material properties and validation data, 

which must continue to be developed using experimental 

biomechanics research. Additionally, tolerance criteria that 

relate biotnechanical measures to specific soft tissue injuries 

must be proposed. 

Key Points 

U Slender female cervical spines may be more suscep-
tible to bending for a given rear impact. 

O Straight and kyphotic cervical curvatures can increase 

facet joint ligament stretch during rear impacts. 

O Axial rotation of the head at the time of rear impact 
Increases ipsilateral facet joint ligament strains. 

U Different sizes and relative orientations of the neck 

muscles between men and women may explain differ-
ing injury susceptibility between those populations. 

Morphology lntlucncc on Cervical injury • Stcmper et al 
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